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Strange to Say, Votes Counted Fourth Infantry Is Being Mobilized at Widely Scattered
for Sol Owen Were Cast for
The state board of equalization is
in important session today. The memY. C. McDonald,
bers are Governor
Secretary of State Antonio Lueero,
State Auditor AY. G. Sargent, Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy and Traveling Auditor John Joerns. The representatives of railroads and public utility corporations in attendance is large
valuations are to be placed on property of that character. The state is
confronted with the imperative necessity of raising from $100,000 to $200,-00more revenue annually than in any
years previous unless appropriations
lor institutions much to be desired are
tut down materially.
Chief Ranger Transferred.
J. A. Simmons, chief ranger on the
Alamo National
has been
Forest,
transferred to the Big Barrut Forest
and has taken his family to Silver
City.
Clerk to Corporation Commissioner.
T. J. Sanford
of Malaga, Eddy
county, has been appointed clerk to
M.
S.
Commission:.
Corporation
Groves and' will with his family take
up his residence at Sama Fe.
Requisition Papers Issued.
Governor McDonald has signed requisition papers for W. Sorrells who
now livng in FayetteviHe, Tennessee, but who is wanted in Eddy county on charges of seduction, preferred
by Miss Hattie Phillips of Carlsbad.
N. B. Laughlin Appointed.
The appointment of N. B. Laughlin
of Santa Fe as a member of the
board of regents of the Museum of
New Mexico vice Nathan
Jaffa of
Koswell by Governor W. C. McDonald was this morning made public.
Delegates Designated.
The following were designated delegates to the sixteenth annual meeting of the American Academy of Political and Social Science by Governor
AV. C. McDonald this
morning: H. J.
Hagerman, Roswell; A. A. Jones, Las
Vegas; H. M. Dougherty, Socorro. The
academy will meet March 29 next.
Looking for Her Brother.
A letter received in the office of
the governor and referred to the office of the mounted police from Mrs.
Kose Haslnin, of 332 Calle Zurbaran.
Manila, P. I., asks the assistance "of
the New Mexico authorities in locating her brother C. C. Stillricht who is
.supposed to be somewhere in the state.
Mrs. Haslnin says that she has not
beard from him for three years. He
is a miner and farmer, she asserts.
Andrew Kelly Wins Contest Case.
In the contest for the office of county clerk in Sierra county, Judge M.
C. Mecliem decided in favor of the
contestant Andrew Kelly,' Democrat,
as against Amado Gonzales, Republican, who had been elected on the face
of the returns by two majority. The
decision was on a technicality,
because Gonzales failed to serve the
contestant with a copy of his answer.
On the Carpet on Wednesday.
Tiaveling Auditor John Joerns has
been summoned
to appear before
Governor McDonald on Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock to show cause
why he should not be removed from
office. Charges
alleging
incompetency and neglect of duty are specified,
but the friends of Joerns say that the
real reason for wanting Joerns' scalp
is that a Democrat wants the job.and
that by Joerns resigning, the Democrats will get a majority on the State
Board of Equalization.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following were appointed nota-liepublic by Governor W. C. McDonald last Saturday:
Clyde B.
Jones, Santa Rosa, Grant county; Roy
Ammerman, Clayton, Union county;
Bonnie L. Carpenter, Wanette, Union
county; William S. West, Clayton,
Union county; Tomas A. Rivera,
Ranchos de Taos, Taos county; Dean
Alexander, Silver City, Grant county;
Frederick H. Kent, Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; A. S. Bushkevitz, Roy,
Mora county; A. J. Kelson, Las Cru-oeDona Ana county; T. V. Pattison,
Laguna, McKinley county.
Incorporation.
The Champion Copper Company of
Kittery, Maine, this morning filed its
charter with the corporation commission and were given a license to do a
general mining business in New Mexico. The capital stock of the company
is given at $200,000, none of which has
been paid in; $200,000 worth of common stock was also declared. The
value of the stock is $10 per share.
The incorporators, their postoffice addresses and the amount of stock subscribed by each follow: Lucius B.
Sweet, Kittery, 1 share; George E.
Burnham, Kittery, 1 share; Elmer J.
Burnham, Kittery, 1 share; F. M.
Adams, Boston, Mass., 1 share; Chas.
C. Smith, Boston, Mass.,. 11 shares.
The company will maintain a New
Mexico office at Tres Piedras under
the charge of Edwin Seward.
Ballot Box Opened.
The box containing the ballots of
Kennedy precinct of southern Santa
Fe county, was opened late Saturday
0
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(Continued From Page Four.)

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Feb. 26 The
war department was thrown into a
state of excitement here today by telegraphic reports of a large band in
the vicinity of Juarez, Mexico, opposite El Paso and of serious fighting
in the outskirts of the town. These
reports, it was explained at the Department "came frotu army officers,"
and the department officials were
startled a second time by press dispatches from El Paso declaring there
had been absolutely no fighting in
Juarez or its environs. None of the
department officials would comment
on the complex situation.
Fourth Infantry Held in Readiness.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 2G. The
Fourth Infantry, now divided between
Fort Crook, Omaha, and Fort Logan
H.Root, Hot Springs, Ark., was ordered today to be prepared to entrain
for San Antonio on receipt of a second message.
Juarez Is Awaiting Attack.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 20. Juarez is
waiting. The rebels are waiting. Sev-ei- .
hundred rebels under command of
Emilio Campa are encamped twelve
miles south of Juarez.
Their commander announces his intention to attack unless the town surrenders, as
soon as reinforcements a thousand
strong arrive from the south.
Rebels Will Be Attacked in Rear.
Juarez is guarded by over four hundred apparently determined but un
tried men, and its officials declare
they will put up a fight if attacked,
Mexican Consul E. C. Llorente B. in
El Paso, says Pancho Villa and five
hundred loyal state troops are en
route to Juarez from Chihuahua and
that the rebels :nay be expected to be
attacked from the rear at any time.
This morning, a committee of Juarez
citizens went out to the rebel camp to
appeal to the rebels to return south
without attacking and avoid a possible cause for intervention, which
might come if the town is attacked. A
bridge which the Juarez citizens burn
ed near the rebel camp to keep the
rebels from slipping in on trains,
has been rebuilt under a temporary
truce and the rebels are getting water and supplies from Juarez over the
railroad, which they hold. The rebels promise to give ample notice before attacKing, if the town refuses to
surrender, so that foreigners may get
out. They also say they will move
around to the northwest of Juarez so
they can fire parallel with El Paso
when attacking.
No Fighting Near Juarez.
American Consul T. D. Edwards, in
Juarez, said at 12 o'clock in response
to a telephone call: "There is no fighting near Juarez. Everything is perfectly quiet. I have sent no information that there is any fighting . near
here."
Colonel E. Z. Steever, Fourth Cavalthe United States
ry, commanding
border guard said: "I did not send
Washington any report today tnat
there was fighting near Juarez. 1
sent a message early Sunday morning
stating that it was reported that there
had been a skirmish near Juarez
This later
during Saturd ty night.
proved only to have been an exchange
of shots between guards in the city
of Juarez and not any skirmish with
rebels. The situation is perfectly
quiet today and has been so far as I
know."
Officials of the Mexico Northwestern Railroad in Juarez are in constant
touch with the rebel camp at Bauche
over their railroad telephone line.
They report no trouble at Bauche. At
noon they reported that some of the
expected rebel reinforcements had
arrived at Bauche and that Antonio
Rojas and Inez Salazar, leaders, had
joined Emilio Campa, who commands
the first forces that arrived Saturday.
No Thought of Intervention, But?
Washington, D. C, Feb. 26. The immediate effect of the Juarez reports
was to cause the dispatch of orders
of
looking to further the movements
troops toward the border, including
the Fourth infantry which probably
will be the first regiment to reinforce
the border patrol.
The assemblage of troops on the
border does not mean a protracted Invasion of Mexico, it is emphasized at
the War Department, but it is admitted the troops will not hesitate to
cross the boundary line to insure the
maintenance of a neutral zone broad
enough to insure the safety of persons
on the American side.
"There is no thought of intervention in Mexico," said Secretary of War
Stimson, at the White House today.
"All that we propose to do is to protect American lives and property, and
this we will do.''
There is general belief here that
the Mexicans will respect a neutral
zone and will not invite even a temporary invasion of American troops.
introSenator Stone of Missouri,
duced a resolution today directing the
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Sherman and That in Arizona Disposed of, Lincoln, Jefferson and Aikansas Police Off icers Return Fusilade Campaign Started to Secure
Senator Crane Call at ExeBut New Mexico to Wait
Counties Were Devastated
But No One Is Seriously
Delegates to Chicago

Vice-Preside-

Forts.

O. L. Owen.

AT

cutive Office.

for Senators.

(By Special Leased Wire to Now Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Feb. 26. Mr.
Roosevelt's announced willingness to
accept the Republican nomination for
President did not affect visibly affairs
at the White House today. President
Taft will have no direct answer to the
announcement
prior to the Ohio
speeches,
according to statements
from official sources.
There was no
great increase in congressional callers today but
Sherman
and Senator Murray Crane of Massachusetts hurried to the President's
offices. Neither would
discuss his

visit.
Secretary

of

speech which I will make in Chicago
March 5."
This speech is to be made before
the Chicago Taft Club. It has been
looked forward to as one of a series of
net officers are to make in support of
the President and it was the general
impression here today that Mr. Stiin-ecwill adhere to his original purpose.
The fact that he said he would announce his position before a Taft. organization also is regarded as significant.
Ohio to Be Storm Center.
belief that the
There is a grow-incrux of the
campaign
will center in Ohio, the President's
state. It is known the Roosevelt
forces will make one of their strongest bids for delegates there and the
President's friends are preparing to
meet their activities. Mr. Taft is to
be called on to bear a large share of
the Ohio burden. At Toledo on March
8, the President is expected to make
the first speech in reply to the doctrines enunciated by Colonel Roosevelt
at Columbus.
La Follette Does Not Get Out of
Roosevelt's Way.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 26. Robert
name was added to the list
of candidates to be voted on at Nebraska's presidential' primary by a petition filed this morning by Secretary
State
the LaFollette
Corrick of
the
League. The petition contained
names of nearly 1,000 voters widely
scattered over the state.
n
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Eastern New Mexico and Adjoining States Buried
in Snow
HEAVY

LOSSESJO

SHEEPMEN

Drifts Are Twenty Feet Deep
and a Terrific Wind Has
Been Blowing
'Fy

Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)

Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 26. Advices from Union county and other
eastern New Mexico counties are to
the effect that tjie worst blizzard since
Snow has fal1839 is raging there.
len to a depth of more than sixteen
inches and driven by terrific wind is
drifted in some places twenty feet
high. All trains on the Colorado and
Southern railroad are tied up, several
being caught in' deep drifts. Traffic is
suspended. Owners of the great cattle and sheep ranches report heavy
losses among live stock as both cattle and sheep were in poor condition
and died by hundreds. The blizzard
hours.
has been raging twenty-fou- r
So far as known, no lives have been
lost.
BUTTER DOWN

TO 28
CENTS A POUND.

(By Special Leased 'Wire to New Mexican)
Elgin, 111., Feb. 26 Butter firm 28c,
an advance of 1 cent over last week.
Output 725,000 pounds.
BROKE INTO SCHOOL HOUSE.
Two Spanish American boys broke
American
into the Spanish
public
school at San Jose, Eddy county. One
of the boys was punished by the teacher and the other was fined $12.10 for
the offense.

RECEIVER ASKED FOR
FRENCH IRRIGATION CO.
Willus A. Cole has asked the
district court at Raton for the
appointment of a receiver for
S the French Land and Irrigation
X Company, which has been op- -
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Feb. 26. Details

(By Special Leased Wire to Now Mexican) (I'y Spooia! Las. Win- to New Mexican)
Lawrence, .Mass., Feb. 26. Stormy
Boston, Mass.. Feb. 26. "We're in
of a double tornado which devastated scenes marked the beginning of
Special to the New Mexican.
the fight. That's all!" said Theodore-RoosevelX
Xt Lincoln, Jefferson,
Washington, D. C, Feb. 26.
week of the Lawrence Tex-- j
and
Arkansas
today, it was his only comX It was announced here today X; counties
yesterday, place the list of tile Workers' strike today. In an early ment on his statement issued yesterX that Judge W. H. Pope will des- - X dead at ten with at least twenty-fivmorning affair, nearly a dozen shots! day that he would accept the presiden
X ignate Charles
M. Foraker,
were fired from tenement houses up- tial nomination it' offered: to him.
X! persons severely hurt.
X temporary acting United States X
Handsome homes, "laiitation equip- on a squad of metropolitan park po
With Air. Roosevelt squarely on
X marshal and that there will be x
the active woik of gutting togeth
station lice and the officers returned the fire,!
ment, railroad and
X no permanent appointment im- - X! were
er a Roosevelt organization was lie- wrecked. Fire broke out in the
X til the Xew Mexico Senators
X: debris, and
only the rain that accom- ed as a result of the shooting, one of gun here today.
X are sworn in. The same policy V
Telegrams from many parts of thj
the winds saved from crema- them being taken to the hospital with
panied
X will be pursued as to the other x!
a bullet wound in his back.
tion many persons.
country and visitors urged .Mr. RooseX federal appointments.
Essex street, the principal thorough-- velt to roll iij) his sleeves and throw
Apparently there were two storms.
X
bill
Congressman
Curry's
That which struck the eastern por- fare, was in disorder for half an hourj himself into the fray, but he let it be
X turning over the government
xi tion of Jefferson
while several thousand strikers and known that for the present he intend-county occurred
V furniture to the slate officials X
C o'clock
about
in
the afternoon while friends paraded along the picket line,! to do little, preferring to await indiX was reported favorably today X
jeering the police and militia and sing-- j cations of the effect of his announceX from the Senate Committee on X that in Arkansas county is reported
irg the revolutionary
song: "L'lnter-- : ment. He said that his visitors today
to
in
have
an
hour
earlier.
'
swept
X Territories.
It will pass the X
rationale."
were forming a Roosevelt, organization
Golden
Limited
State
In.
Snowed
X Senate today
if it can be X
The demonstration
a protest in Massachusetts but that he would
was
For hours, telegraph connections
X reached.
the action of the police on! take no part in it.
on every road to the Union Depot against
X
Congressman
in preventing the sending of
Curry expects X
While he will keep in touch with
Saturday
X to be in Santa Fe on the night X were broken and lost trains were in a company of children to
Philadelphia. the political situation in all parts of
order.
Islof
the
Rock
X before the state convent ion in X
Headquarters
At the railway depot the crowd be-- j the country, Mr. Roosevelt expressed
X an endeavor to have Roosevelt
X and here were cut off from communicame so noisy that police reinforce-- ! the determination to identify himself
X delegates sent to Chicago. He X cation with the Southwest.
The Gold- nients were called out. The officers! with no Roosevelt organization.
X will remain over ten days to X en State Limited due from the west bundled a dozen demonstrators intoj
Columbus Speech His Platform.
X aid A. B. Fall in his campaign
X at 8:10 last night, had not been heard ptitomobiies which carried them to the!
Requests for speeches have been refrom since yesterday morning when police station.
X for the V. S. Senatorship.
In only one case did ceived from several states, but
Mr.
X
Senate.
an officer use his club. No women Roosevelt said he had not made up
x it was held up at Dalhart, Texas.
X
Senator Stone introduced res- - X
his mind what to do. He said, howpassenger train Xo. 2 due here were arrested.
X olution directing the foreign re- - X at 1:35 a. m. today had
not been
ever, that whether or not he embarked
X lations committee
to make X heard from. Train Xo. Ill, easlbound,
on a speaking campaign, he would reCUMMINS
HIS
EMBODIES
X prompt inquiry into conditions
X due at 9:25 a. m. this morning, was
PLATFORM IN BILL. iterate time after time his belief in
X on the Mexican border.
X expected to be many hours late.
ihe political principles he set forth in
X
Senator Reed introduced ros- - X
his speech at Columbus, Ohio. It is on
Santa Fe Trains Very Late.
to
to
Be
Created
Commission
Trades
X olution directing investigation X
this
Missouri Pacific castbo'ind No. 3
platform that the Roosevelt camRegulate and Control Big CorpX into the election of Senator Du- - X due from Pueulu at S:13
paign is to be fought.
this mornorations.
X pont of Delaware.
ing, was annulled west of Hoisington,
Roosevelt Sidesteps Recall.
Leased Wire to New Mexican)
X
Senator Cummins introduced X Kansas. No. 3 westbound due to de- (Hy Special
Boston, Mass., Feb. 26. Direct priWashington, D. C, Feb. 26. The
X a trust bill 'creating a trades X
part for Pueblo at S:30 was annulled. trust platform of Senator Cummins of maries, including presidential primaX commission and providing an- - X
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe train Iowa, candidate for the Republican ries, the initiative and referendum unX thority to limit the size of X No.
(i, tied up "yesterday
west of nomination for President is embodied der certain restrictions, and a plan
X corporations and guard
against X Dodge City arrived today 15 hours n; a tun wnicn air. I'limmins iniro-- ' "which if adopted will prevent, the neX unfair competition.
X late.
Trains No. 2 and 4, also stalled dvced today designed to strengthen; cessity of the recall of judges," were
X
Senator Poindexter after a X! in western
advocated today by Colonel Roosevelt
were reported greatly the government's
Kansas,
X personal investigation at Law- - X
in an address to the members of the
and were expected here about powers.
X rence, Mass., introduced a res- - Xi moving
24 hours late.
measure would provide what it Massachusetts legislature in a speech
The
headUnion
Pacific
X olution to instruct the Labor X
is claimed would be the first authority at the State House.
X Bureau to furnish information X quarters here had received no reports
from
Roosevelt National Headquarters.
easlbound
110
No.
trains
and to limit the size of corporations and
X on the textile strike.
X
to guard against unfair or ruinous
New York, Feb. 20. Permanent ofX
Senator Gardener introduced X No. km; t'.ae this forenoon.
competition through protracted under- fices from which supporters lo TheoNebraska Tied Up.
X a bill for the government ac- - X
selling.
26.
A
Feb.
dore Roosevelt will wage his
of
foot
Omaha,
Neb.,
for
X quisition of exp'reW 'properties X
It would put into being a trades the Republican Presidential fight
nominaX at a probably cost of $39,165,- - X snow driven by a forty mile wind de
moralized the railway and street car commission into which the present tion, were opened at No. 1. Madison
X 819.
service
of Omaha and other cities of corporations bureau would be merged! avenue today, in charge of Oliver ClinX
House.
X
with all its present powers.
Nebraska
ton Carpenter, a lawyer, who was one
during last night and today.
X
at
Met
noon.
X
The purpose in limiting corporations! of the lieutenants of George B. Cor- of
Foot
in
Snow
Southern
Arizona.
X
Investigation of political in- - X
ii
not.
to
set
is
forth, is
prevent opera-- ' ttlyou, chairman of the Republican
X fluence charges against Major X; Benson, Ariz., Feb. 26. For the first
tion of business in a big way with national committee in 1904.
X Ray resumed before the War X time in the history of this section of
economy of production but to limit in
"The Roosevelt committee of New
X Department expenditures com- - X the border, sleighing and snowballing
the very beginning in such a way as! York City, will handle the work here
were
all
popular
pastimes
today
along
X mittee.
X
of!
for
leave
to
least
others
at
loom
X
British Ambassador Bryce ex- - X die line from Bowie to San Simon. substantially the same magnitude be-- toward securing delegates to the national convention in favor of his nomX plained the British legislative X There fs a foot of snow here. It Iween
which healthful competition! ination and also will
in th
X system to the judiciary com- - X measures the same depth also at.
may be preserved.
work throughout the country toward
Willcox and San Simon.
X mittee in connection with the X
The law would apply only to corp-- j
Roosevelt
delegates,'' saitl
X legislative bureau bill.
X Iowa Has Worst Blizzard in Years. orations capitalized at $5,o(K.uil)0
or! Mr.
Des
26.
Feb.
Train
Carpenter.
Moines,
la.,
X
Secretary Meyer was hoard X service and
more and not to Interstate Commerce
traffic generally in Iowa
Talks of His Favorite Authors.
X by naval committee in exec- - X
common carriers.
th first part of his visit to
X utive session.
During
X is at a standstill today, as the result
law
That the present
confined
X
Florida Everglades land case X of the worst blizzard in many years, would not be changed is made clear! Boston, Colonel Roosevelt
X investigation was resumed by X which swept over the state last night. by a declaration that whatever is un- himself to meeting friends,
visiting
It still is
and the
X the Agricultural
lawful under that law shall continue; the scenes of his younger days at
Department X drifts are snowingthreeheavily
four
and
and
feet,
piled
talking of his favorite
X Expenditures committee.
X
unlawful, and that the intent, of the Harvard,
X
After considering District, of X with prospects of being much worse law is to maintain competitive condi-- authors. He was scheduled today for
X Columbia legislation, the House X before the day is over.
tions in trade to accomplish which it! a number of political conferences.
The Guest of Famous Authors.
Rock island Throws Up Sponge.
X took up a four hour debate of X
shall be liberally construed.
Colonel Roosevelt spent last night
Rock Island official? said early today
X the fortifications appropriation X
The measure would prohibit coni-- i
with Judge Robert Grant.
He said
V bill.
X that all efforts to operate freight mon directors and
officers among!
h" expected to take luncheon today
from Denver were blockaded at
trains
X
X
Chairman
announced
of!
a
Henry
corporations carrying on business
X that the rules committee would X Council Bluffs, last night for several the same general character and would with Mrs. Margaret Deland, the auhours.
X act upon Representative Ber- X
exclude dummy cr nominal directors.! thor, and Mrs. Roger Wolcott, widow
Santa Fe Demoralized.
X ger's resolution providing for X
It would exclude from commerce allj of the former governor of Massachusetts. Then he is to go to the home
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, Mis- corporations which control
X investigation of Lawrence tex- - X
capital!
X tile workers' strike.
X souri Pacific, and Union Pacific sched- stock or exercise any other means of! of Grafton dishing, speaker of tho
Massachusetts House. With his .visit
also are demor- control in
X
and
Ways and Means Committee X ules in the southwest
any other corporation
is to remain
X again considered the advisabili- - X alized.
also corporations capitalized at $10,- - to the speaker, where he
over night, he will plunge into politicDenver Without Trains.
X. tjr of increasing the silk duties X
000,000 or more, whose directors
Denver, Colo., Feb. 26. Time schedX to make up for sugar tariff re- - X
are on the board of directors al conferences which probably will
him busy much of the time until
lines entering Den- or
ules
all
of
railway
X duction.
X
on
may
It
among the officers of banking insti-- j keep
report
he leaves Boston.
X sugar bill in two weeks.
X ver are almost completely demoralized tutions.
Careful provision is made
the deep snow. The
Stroll Among Bookshops.
X
Money trust investigation X today owing to
against the holding company that is
of
east
Union
trouble
main
here.
lies
to
X
X 'hearings will begin here withnot itself engaged in commerce. ComAmong those who he expects
Kansas mon
X in a few days.
X Pacific train No. 103, from
carriers and manufacturing or meet are, Governor Bass of
o'clock
here
at
7:10
X
and Representatives of
Secretary Meyer urged the X City, due to arrive
enterprises would be comsomewhere producingdisassociated
X building of two battleships
a X this morning, is stalled
so that no corp- the militant progressive Republican
pletely
&
X year and an appropriation of X near the Kansas line. Colorado
oration could at the same time own League of Massachusetts. The Colonel
X $1,000 for around the world X Southern train No. 1, due here at 3:25 and operate a transportation line andj hoped to find time during the day to
not
X wireless system.
X o'clock yesterday afternoon, had
in manufacturing or producing.! stroll about among the book shops of
Neither engage
reached here this morning.
X
X
introBoston.
Sabath
Representative
N'o.
5
and
X duced a bill for the acquisition X had Rock Island trains No.
Johnson Says Roosevelt Will Win.
Illinois
was
and
moving eastward.
X by the government of express,
New York, N. Y., Feb. 26. GoverX 27.
Wire Conditions Bad.
Snow Drifts in Kansas.
X telegraph and telephone prop- - X
nor Johnson of California says now
"A heavy snowstorm is raging that Colonel Roosevelt has come out
'
X erties.
X
Topeka, Kans., Feb. 26. Train servof the throughout the lower Lake region and in the open for the Presidential noma
as
demoralized
result
is
ice
SXXXX'XXXXXXXXXXS snow storm. All the lines
report se- the Ohio valley. More than three ination thousands of new admirers
U. S. Marshal Named for Arizona.
vere struggles with snow drifts inches of snow has fallen in many sec- will join the ranks. Governor John26.
The
Feb.
Washington, I. C,
Kansas.
There has been tions and the fall continues.
son said: "The statement of Colonel
President today nominated Charles A. throughout
Both railroad and telegraph compano train on the Union Pacific since
Roosevelt was all that we expected.
Overlock of Arizona, to be United ten
are
nies
o'clock last night. The company
experiencing great difficulty We believe he will maKe the strong
States marshal for the District of
cont
reports from 12 to 14 inches of snow as a result of the storm. Wire
e in the West
'
fight in history.
Arizona.
ditions universally are bad. It is pre
in western Kansas.
are
confident of ,li3 rominrition and
Be
to
Investigated.
Dupont
Des Moines Street Cars Blockaded. dicted by forecasters that the fall will after that the biV.le is
pr.tcically
Washington, D. C, Feb. 26. SenaOnly a few street cars in Des Moines continue throughout the day and to-- j over."
tor Reed of MissVtyri, today introduced were
and morrow will be clear and colder. Exthe
night
during
operated
in the Senate a'.tesolution directing
Colonel Roosevelt's letter to the
The Northwestern, the treme cold weather is not expected in
an investigation,' Into the election of early today.
that he
governors, stating briefly
Milwaukee and Southern lines of the ary part of the storm belt.
for
would accept the nomination
Senator Dupont of Delaware.
were also blocked by the
Tied
Traffic
Burlington
Up.
Wants Uncle Sam to Go Into Express storm. Warmer weather for tomorPresident if it were tendered to him,
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 26. Covered created no
Business.
surprise here in political
row and Wednesday is predicted.
by six inches to two feet, of heavy sod- circles in view of his laconic remark
Business at St. .Jo at Standstill.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 26. Senaden snow, the southwest today faced in Cleveland that
"my hat is in the
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 26. Traffic the worst traffic conditions of the
tor Gardner of Maine today introduced a bill under which the government and business of every kind has been winter. Despite efforts of yesterday ring."
Carey Out fop Roosevelt.
would take over tb properties of ex- at a standstill here since Sunday af- afternoon and last night to clear
press companies and operate them as ternoon as a result of the worst snow tracks and repair wires, practically no Cheyenne, Wyoming, Feb. 26. In
part of the postal services, extending storm in many years.
tiains from the west were running on an interview with the Associated
the service to the rural delivery. The
Storm Moves Eastware.
Carey said:
schedule and telegraph service from Press today. Governor
Theodore
Roosevelt's
measure Indicates the probable cost
Storm conditions today extended many points was cut off. Traffic con- "I believe
of taking over the properties as fol from the Rocky mountains to the At- dition in Kansas City were the worst speech at Columbus supplemened by
lows:
Real property,
$14,932,169;
lantic coast with rain and thunder- in years. Ten Inches of snow in the hist reply to the governor's letter is
equipment, $7,381,405; materials and storms in the south, and a heavy fall streets was o heavy that difficulty so definite that the people of the Unit- of wet snow north of the Ohio river. was experienced in making passing
Continued on Page Four.
The storm was central over southern even with power snowplows.
(Contlnue4 on Page Seven.)
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War Stimson also was
a caller. Asked as to what attitude
he would take, Mr. Stimson said: "I
will make my position clear in the

j
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vorce against A. Martinez, now living
NO CA5GARET USER
m souinera Colorado, alleging
and abandonment. The couple
were married eleven years ago.
EVERJS5 HEADACHE

The Little Store

A 10 Cent Box Will Keep Your Liver,
Mountain Lion Trapped.
J.Iames Goodall trapped a monster
Stomach and Bowels Clean,
mountain lion in the Carriiozo draw
Pure and Fresh for Months.
north of the Capitan mountain in Lindizzicoln county. The lion weighed 25
Sick headache, billiousness,
pounds and measured nine feet and ness, coated tongue, foul taste and
ione inch.
foul breath always trace them to torLet these
pid liver, delayed fermenting food in
Canning at the Top.
the bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Vitalizing Elements
J. H. Canning, member of the const
Poisonous matter clogged in the in
into your home; they are the
cashformer
convention, and
testines instead of being cast out of
simple means of keeping
the system is reabsorbed into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
Nerves, Brain and Body
delicate brain tissue it causes congesStrong, active, enduring.
tion and that dull, throbbing, sickenThere is no substitute for
ing headache.
Fresh Air, Sunshine, Happy
Salts, cathartic pills, oil and purgaThoughts or
tive waters force a passageway for a
day or two yes but they don't take
the poisons out and have no effect
ALL ODUGGISTf
upon the liver or stomach.
Cascarets 'mmediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove th'e
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
THE STAR OF THE SUNSHINE
sour, undigested ana fermenting food
WITH
ALL CASH PURCHASES. WE GIVE
REGISTER TICKETS
STATE.
and foul gases, take the excess bile
1
fiom the liver and carry out of the
(To Paul A. F. Walter, With the Resystem all the decomposed waste mat
gards of the Writer.)
ter and poisons in the intestines and
Amid the galaxy of spheres,
bowels.
Divinely sweet to mortal ears,
A Cascaret tonight will surely
Rings out a symphony sublime,
a. v
iWTv mi mA jubilant, victorious chime,
straighten you out by morning. They
box
work while you sleep a
From you bright place where, thronfrom your druggist means inside cleaned on high,
liness and a clear head for months.
Ask any of the millions of Cascaret
the mists of sixty years
Piercing
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
users if they ever have headache.
Lc, in the West a gleam appears!
And, flashing through the pulple
ALFALFA SEED.
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
J. H. CANNING.
PHILIPPINES ARE ENJOYING
night,
GRATIFYING PROSPERITY.
Fills all the firmament with light.
The only exclusive grain house in
Another Star! The Planets cry;
Fe
been
has
ier of the bank at Carrizozo,
Welcome, thrice welcome to the sky! elected secretary of the Chamber of Taft Administration Has Brought Isl
ands Health, Peace and Good
Commerce at Perris, California, where
Times Annual Report.
Star of our hopes, whose gladdening he is now in business.
beams
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
w
T
Phone Black
Phone Black Fulfill the promise oi our dreams;
Drunkard Given Alimony.
Washington, Feb. 26. Unpreced
Late born among thy Sisters fair,
Mrs. Edna Hackett, aged 49, in be ented prosperity is being enjoyed by
Vet peer of e'en the brightest there; ing given a divorce and all of the prop the Philippine Islands principally as
So long desired, so long delayed,
erty valued at $26,000, was ordered to a result of free trade between them
Shine forth, exultant, unafraid!
pay her husband, a habitual drunkard. and the United States, and the cry of
He is aged 63 "hard times" there no longer can be
$40 a month alimony.
Shine forth, O conqueror of fate,
years.
raised say the members of the PhilTriumphant over scorn and hate;
ippine Commission in their report for
His Wife Slapped Him.
1911. The United States has shared
Thou, in Columbia's diadem
Because his wife slapped him in the in this prosperity by
The newest, yet 'the fairest gem;
increasing its
face and offered him other indignities
Send down upon us from above
to the Archipelago
to
exports
John E. Cyrene has filed suit for div
The light of Liberty and Love.
or more then $12,500,000 durorce at Las Vegas, against Mrs. ing the year. Free trade has result
Maria Martina Salazar Cyrene to ed in increased revenues to the FiliPast is the night, the dawning fair
whom he was married three years pinos in sugar and tobacco and an imIs flooding ail the ambient air;
ago.
And, spurning with a high disdain
provement in the market for copra.
The Sun God in his golden car
The opening of new railway lines
Died
Rides forth to greet the
Suddenly.
in
various parts of the Islands has
O. N. Vaughn of Talpa, Texas, who
Star.
resulted in stimulating industry and
had come to White Oaks, Lincoln
the territory
333 HICKOX
county, to nurse his son, W. D. fostering production,
Near Union Depot
Ride on, victorious, elate,
which they pass
through
having
with
ill
tuberculosis
Thou symbol of our Sunshine State! Vaughn, who is
awakened to the development of agri
PHONE, RED 100.
And beam throughout thy pathway died suddenly of pneumonia. He was cultural industries. A
steady and
GO
years old and a leading business
bright
growth of the postal savings
healthy
of
town.
man
Two
his
his
of
home
Effulgent on our raptured sight.
in
sons came on from Talpa and took bank, Filipino depositors having
O, glorious Sun! O, Star divine,
creased 171 per cent, over the num
the body home.
New Mexico, for ever shine!
ber of the previous year.
Couldn't Be Held for Debt.
(Copyright, 1912, by Edward Me
Health conditions of the entire Is
T. S. Griffin, arrested at Carlsbad lands' never have been better
Queen Gray.)
than
as he was about to leave town, al
during the past year.
a
on
to
owed
he
bank
the
$250
though
personal note and had other creditors,
STATE
MOUND
THE
had to be released as under the law SOUTHERN PACIFIC WINS
7
'
MAIN LINE GRANT SUIT.
he cannot be held for debts honestly
incurred.
U. S. Supreme Court Upholds Right
Attacked Orphan Girl.
Wilson Pleads Guilty.
Gerald Murland was arrested at
to Select Lands in
E. L. Wilson arrested at Roswell for
Denver for an attack on a nineteen selling life insurance without a license
California.
old orphan girl.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
year
and
false
on
pretenmoney
obtaining
in
ses pleaded guilty upon the former
Washington, D. C., Feb. 26. The
charge and was fined $100 and costs right of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Saloonkeeper Arrested,
The proprietor of the Emporium Bar in default of which he had to go back Company to selections of land under
"main line grant" by
at El Paso has been arrested for sell- to jail. Superintendent of Insurance tne
Jacobo Chaves was a witness against Congress within the gran to the old
ing liquor on Sunday.
him.
,
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Com- Given a Postoffice Job.
pau.,, was upheiu today by the Su
WAR
Ion Gasiar Avenue
Robert Lentz who recently removed
preme court of the United States. The
HELPS WHEAT MARKET. uecision, a test case, involved the
fiom Estancia to Gallup has been giv
en a clerkship in the Gallup postoffice.
claim to more than $1,000,000 worth of
as Prices Ad- California land.
Offerings Increased
vanced in Chicago Pit Bad
Given Alimony.
In distirct court at Socorro, Lucy
Weather and Corn.
Patten was given $15 a week alimony, (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
SALOON AND HOTEL
pending the divorce suit against Ed
Chicago, 111., Feb. 26. Fear that
DAMAGED BY FIRE.
Patten.
other nations might be drawn into
difficulties growing out of the
The Club House saloon and
rkish
Divorce for Drunkenness.
war carried the wheat
the Broadway hotel at Silver
Mabel C. Mitchell has filed suit for market upward today. Offerings inCity were damaged by fire on
divorce at Denver against Walter P. creased as prices advanced and as
TO
Saturday.
Mitchell on the charge of habitual a result the gain was more than wiped
drunkenness.
out. Opening figures were the same
as, Saturday night to
There is more Catarrh in this secup.
Fined for Drunkenness in Prohibition May started at 100
tion of the country than all other disto 100
SflVf MOflPV and ,nconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Town.
A rise to 100
followed. On eases put together, and until the last
Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers
Fidel Torres was fined for drunken the
the prices re- few years was supposed to be incur
ensuing
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
ness at Roswell by Justice of the ceded to 100
The close was able. For a great many years doctors
Peace M. W. Witt.
lower at pronounced it local disease and presteady with May
-100
scribed local remedies, and by con
U. S., Canada, Mexico
Struck Artesian Water.
Bad weather furnished incentive to stantly failing to 'ure with local
The artesian belt southeast of Ros
buyers of corn. May opened
11 treatment, pronounced it Incurable
well, has been extended further by to
Science has proven catarrh to be a.
at 68
to 68
higher
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
a
at
of
flow
an
artesian
the striking
and
GS
constitutional
then
disease an
to
therefore
sagged
Closing
A.
of
J.
on
the ranch
depth of 455 feet
were easy at G8
treatment
for requires constitutional
Welter, six miles southeast of the city. figuresa
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
decline
may,
Oats followed the course of other F . J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
D.
Died on the Train.
the only constitutional cure on the
to
May started
Dietrich zum "rlallen. a German no grains.
in
and declined to market. It is taken internally
up at 52
blemen, who was on his way to Tucdoses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
son, Arizcria, to Chicago, died on a 52
Provisions developed
Rock Island train at Carrizozo. He
strength in It acts directly on the blood and mu
view of firmness at the yards. Pack- cous surfaces of the system. They of
had been in Arizona for his health.
ers were credited with purchasing fer one hundred dollars for any case
considerable product.
Initial sales it fails to cure. Send for circulars
Death of F. H. Pierce.
Frederick Harris Pierce, president ranged from 2
higher with and testimonials.
Address: F. 3. CHENEY & CO., To
Successor to
of th Agua Pura Water Company at May delivery 15.20 to 15.25 for pork;
Las Vegas, died of pneumonia at Ow- - 9.05 for lard and 8.52 2 to 8.55 for ledo, Onio.
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
ensboro, Kentucky, his wife and lit ribs.
Takes Hall's Family Pills for conson
at
bedside.
his
tle
being
FIRST-CLAS- S
stipation.
ROOSEVELT'S DECLARATION
DEPRESSES STOCK MARKET.
Carrizozo Civic League.
Also First-Clas- s
women
Lincoln
of
The
Carrizozo,
.
Wagons
Hacks, Busses
Baggage
NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
county, will meet at the Methodist Possible Adverse Decision of Supreme
Court
Havoc
With
Plays
a
to
at
church
Carrizozo,
310 San Fradsco St.
organized
Phone Main 310
EXPRESS LINE.
Reading.
Civic League that will seek to combat
SANTA FE, N. M.
the wide-opeconditions at Carrizo (By Special Leased Wlr? to New Mexican)
New York, Feb. 26. The heavyness
50166
zo:
of the stock market today was attrib
Leave
Oxford
Orders
Club Saloon
at
uted to a variety of causes, chiefly the
Eight Gypsies Arrested.
Roosevelt
letter
and
the
increasing
CARRIAGE,
AUTOMOBILE,
Eight gypsies, four of them women,
were arrested at Cuervo, Guadalupe seriousness of the English coal strike
AND- situation.
decline
was atReading's
county, for annexing stray chickens tended
old
rumor
of
a
the
by
possible
and loose cash. They paid fine and
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
For Best Laundry Work
adverse decision by the United States
costs at Los Tanos and were told to
court.
supreme
La Salle
move on.
Much of the early losses in the
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
CHAS. GANN, Prop.J
standard stocks was recovered before
Fatal Auto Accident at El Paso.
RETURNS THURSDAY AIM FRIDAY
con
midday but spotted liquidation
Telephone II.
Joseph F. Barlow was killed and J. tinued in various industrials. Bonds
R. Golden had his leg broken in an were
Two Doors Below P. Andrews Store.
steady.
Agency at O. K. Barber Shop auto crash at El Paso, and A. B. Pal
The market closed steady. The last Regular Meals 25 cents.
Mrs. F. O Brown, Agent.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
mer, a plumber, whoi was driving the hour brought no material change in
Short Orders at All Hours,
Red No. 2 car and caused it to crash into a cem- conditions aside from abrupt declines
Phone Red No. 23.
GUARANTEED
Phone,
and Brass
etery fence, was for a time demented. In Central Leather Common and preBOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
Suit for Divorce.
ferred and Federal Mining and Ameri
PAUL
LACASSACiNE'
a New Mexican want d. I
Mrs. Verbena G. de Martinez
of can Smelting. Sears, Roebuck gained French Noodle Order 20c a dlsa,
Try
305 San Francisco Street.
b.uuui result!.
Mew York Chop Suey ESo.
Wagon Mound, has filed suit for di-- ; more than three points.

'

Again Reminds You of the Superior

the

Quality and Large Variety of

" Soltaire " Goods.

Always the Leader

II

INTER

O

Q

C

CLASPvS

HINGE.S

Scott's Emulsion

''sT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.

VYOU GET "DOWN WEIGHT," '. UP QUALITY AND A FAIR PRICE
WHEN YOU BUY HARDWARE FROM US.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN HARDWARE FROM
A CARPET TACK UP.
MICE AND RATS DON'T LIKE OUR TRAPS, BUT YOU WILL
LIKE OUR BUSINESS METHODS. OUR TRAPS HOLD MICE AND
RATS AND OUR SQUARE DEAL METHODS WILL HOLD YOUR
BUSINESS.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s
If

Phone 14.

Its Hardware We Have

It

Phone 14

Santa

r

r?v
Lcvj
f

45

rr

- t

iicKan

Better Farming in New Mexico.
This Littte Gasoline Engine Will Pump 1000 Gallons
of Water Against 100 ft. Head-

45

A

von i consider me cost, it you
have work for a Gasoline Engine
The price will
see us about it.
be surprisingly low. If you have
a secondhand gasoline engine you
don't need, let us know.

J. CRICHTON

R.

LUMBER

&

COAL YARD

GORMLEY'S

0

DAWSON COAL

" The
Quality Coal."

new-bor- n

,

i

lUUlltJ

For Full Information Call,

oal

yap"

Smithing Coal.

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85

Telephone

8

JUG ARi AGENTS

4

LOUISVILLE. K.Y.
WE LEADING STATIONERS
ORDERS FOR

,

ENGRAVFD rARlYS. INVITATIONS PFT? snxTAI ivm biicivd
STATIONERY .ETC. May be left with us with, the assurance that the
work wlei completed will mark the user as "Ovm'and meet every requirement of the most discrimmatin taste.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
"THE QUALITY SHOP,"
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

THE STAR BARN

I

HACK SERVICE, f

FIRST-CLAS- S

For Hire

and

R. CREATH,

A$DM

MANUFACTURING ENGRAVERS

l-- 4

RIGS.

FOft

HArcoukt &. Co.

j j

at Popular Prices

CORRICK'S HACK LINE.

Buggies and Saddle HorsesTHEODORE CORRICK,

-

tj!

a.

Prop'r.
K.

Phone Black 132.
3d

Phone Black

Imperial Laundry

P.

Lump

CERRILLOS

KS175?&"
85

8

n

Wood

Sawed Wood and Kindling.

4

BARNES, Agent.

RATON
YANKEE

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

c

PAINTING

Or, Phone No. Red 76

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

Screened

set-bac-

SIGN

mftm

ITALIAN-TURKIS-

2

J.

at

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Or
chardg. Ranches With and Without Improvements.

Co. Express

LIVERY

Leave orders

REAL ESTATE

of The World

J.

:

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

General Express Forwarders

Parts

:

Patronize home industry.

FRANK M. JONES,

Italian-Tu-

All

GET THE

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

When in K'eed of Anything
the
Line.
Furnished
Drivers
Livery
RATES RIGHT.

k

YOU CAN

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

'Phone 9

Wells Fargo

WHEN

Delivered to your house.

Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

CHAS. CLOSSON

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

Fifte Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single

Call up

FE.

SANTA

Why Import Mineral Water ?

STREET,

LIVERY STABLE

MERCHANDISE STORE,

GENERAL

Restaurant

KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS

FOR

WOOOY'S HACK LINE

HUBB'S LAUNDRY.

Prom

Phon us, we will t glad to call for
TAOS
BARRANCA
your laundry on Mondays and Tues
North South
days and deliver on Thursdays and Meets Both
Fridays.
Bounds Trains.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of '
are mended and buttons sewed en
the north bound train and arrives at
your shirts without extra charge.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122 Taoe at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
R. H. STOLLE, Agent.
way. Good covered- hacks and good'
team. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teamen
furnished commereHri men to take In
Try a New Mexican "Want Ad. It the surrounding towns. Wire E'.nbuoo

TO

.

irlngs

mult.

Station.

MONDAY,
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M.

tl
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pass, but tin Kcre attempt to bring.
WT'TT
A CI TJfYT'
JT 5L
v3 ML Mlt
it about has resulted in the inflio- - IH.
NOTABLE
FOR
tion of a gross injustice on a
Women in middle age often complain of hot flashes. They are at that stags
and loyal people.
which only Dr.
oflife when their delicute organism needs a tonic and helping-hanOur Spanish American fellow citiPierce's Favorite Prescription can give tiieiii. Many women suffer needlessly Irona
SPANISH-AM- E
lanzens have an inheritance in the
DEVEl
girlhood to womanhood and frort: motherhood to old age with backache, dizziguage of their ancestors, inalienable ness or headjche. A woman often becomes sleepless, nervous, "
"
SIMPLY OUR OWN LABOR
as their ancestral lineage and persist- irritable and iccls tired from
inoruinjj to uiiii. When pai:i ami aci.es rack the
To
ent as their racial traits.
them,
a
asi your nei;kb'ir about
and those of their race who for more womaaly system frequent intervals,
Plan for a Great School in New Mexico That Would Help
than three hundred years have borne
United States of the Commerce
the burden of European civilization
Mrs. J. Iiimr, o, till S. licntai-.Conquest
by
Street, Baltimore, Mil, suys: "I
Have Your Easter Suit
the portion of the Ainert- - wrote you alxjtit nine- ir.nnths a::,, t.
you of my cuiKlititri. I have a
throughout
of Western Hemisphere.
she
fine
nine
when
hovr.. She is my ihmi chiM
iiwu.iila
weil.
baby girl
can continent
Spanish language
the strunj-viof tliem ail. My LUiTerinvr
only for two hours, i
has been the tongue that represents and
' ami cno of Dr. IVr-e'took several
of 'Favorite
MADE BY THE
of
Dr.
and
E.
nation
of
the
the
President
their
oi
Xew
the
McQueen Gray,
(By
genius
University
Mexico.)
zs
I never h ul ii well day before tm.k your mtrfieines.
(By Edward McQueen Gray President ries of communities, States and Respirit of their patriotism; and no surprised how well I felL could eat was alw.iyn hiinvrry.and nver had a
N. M. State University.)
sick stomach.
more essentially futile action could
was wonderThe nure who was wit'i me
the
publics of Spanish speaking Ameriful because I jyot along so niceiy after hannpr had ::o much trouble Ivefore.
Now that the long struggle is over cans in unbroken concatenation from
be planned than that inherent in the
Fhe intends to recommend it to all
siilVor:n:: patients. Everybody is
and Xew Mexico, no longer subject the banks of the Rio Grande to the
course which has been pursued.
astonished at me because I only v.vitrl.ed o2 pounds before and now I
but sovereign, has taken her place shore of the Straits of Magellan, in
We shall never succeed in depriving
I
had
several
come
ladies
t me and ak about Dr. Pierce'a
have
weigh
the Spanish American citizen of the medicine. I am willing to recommend it to all who suiter and want help.
among her peers in the American separably connected one vih another
I will be glad to give it to them."
I'nited States of his birthright, in the if any want
Mrs. Imhof&Cuilr
commonwealth, thinking men through- by the bond of a commoi ancestry, a
And You Will Surely
out the new State are giving their at- common language, and a common habSpanish language. We may succeed
Save From
in degrading it to the condition of a
tention to the interest of their fel- it of thought.
But the importance t Xew Mexico
lows and striving to discover what
dialect; but even as such it will re- enter on equal terms irto business we move together along the plane of
means they may best employ to ad- and through Xew Mexico to the Unitmain enshrined in the hearts and stor- relations with any
Spanish speaking mutual consideration, liberality, "Kinvance the welfare of the community. ed States, of radical kinship and comed within the memories of a people
a
in
More,
people.
department spec- dliness, and generous instincts, we
American-ccminenwith
of
The time is crucial; pregnant with munity
t
whose concern with the
Lt;i:i Ameiica,
speech
ially organized for that purpose, they shall achieve t lit; full fruition of our
issues which for weal or woe will un- does not so much consist in the mere
long antedates our own; should be
trained, according to the united strength. If we go astray along
contiguity,
doubtedly affect the whole body of circumstance of physical
Seventy years before tiie Mayflower best and most
approved methods, for the broken roads of
as
in
of
manner
in
the
fact
that
the
and
relations
in
a
the
cast
anchor
citizens,
upon
separatism, jealPlymouth bay, half
consular
with Spanish Amerservice
comAmerican
the
we
the
deal
with
which
commo.iwe ilth.
ousy and distrust, we shall inevitably
them, upon
century ere the fust English brigan-timican countries. Also.
opportunity fail, not merely to win the esteem
character of the measures we endorse mercial, political and economic with
beat up the estuary of the
should be given to such as showed of our fellow
and the principles we farther, our the Spauisn American republics aim
States, but to attain that
the
was
establirule
James,
Spanish
themselves capable of taking advan- rich
as a community and our the Spanish speaking people,
own
development of oir own selves
shed in Xew Mexico, and European
beyond
for
of
to
prepare themselves
it,
which is the best, reward of ail real
status in the general estimation of the seas, are rapid!
civilization and the Christian religion tage
becoming tt;o
national service in the
still
the people of the Union, will very most important
progress. Should we deny to our
were being spread throughout the field higher
of diplomacy.
that the United States is formSpanish American fellow citizens the
largely depend. I therefore crave
vast. Southwest by Spanish
bearers
Of the success of such an instituearnest attention and careful consi- ing or likely to form for many years
rights of expansion along natural
of the Cross. Nothing
can
take
deration of ...e case which I am to come, if ever; relations, moreover,
lines, and attempt to force them int-from the
this proud tion, if properly founded, endowed
no conditions to which they are racially
unabout to present, from every citizen which, within a lew ye:ns will
inheritance.
And he has a right to and administered there can be
o Xew Mexico who has at heart the doubtedly affect
commercial and inantagonistic, we shall not merely debe proud of it. lie has a right to possible doubt. The
College would become, not mere- bar litem from the free exercise of
dustrial conditions in this ccurtry
real interests of our State.
cherish the remembrance of the deeds
New Mexico, but for the Unit- their
more directly and mo.e serinuslv
rights as citizens of equal standof his ancestors,
lie has a right to ly for
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sal of the people of the State of Xew than any already esa'li hed with
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in the Latin American countries. Also tion we shall debar ourselves als:i
three hundred years the ruling
cance, important though it. be, ap- tain. During the progress and in the
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ican continent shall not be debased.
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requires that in the
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sions have for the present age, we Spanish, to feel themseives eouaily
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potent influence over the fortunes American republic, to have nil e.iuallv
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republics.
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mixed guages native to the race a bilingual returns for our trade with the States
now,
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mother tongue as it might be termed of Central and South America for the
rights and the needs of the Spanish placing the farms in good producing
the opinion of other nations is un- year 1904, were as follows; Imports,
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now
of once
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I believe that the the American continent, and
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English have been in common use sought alter.
so
much excitement never has a shoe created such a
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among the people. In consequence, day is not far distant when the Spanimportance of the issue and the
sudden tremendous demand as the great "Boy Scout"
the
or
antiquarian?
literary
vast results which may accrue from
Jerseymen have enjoyed a relative ish American citizen of the United
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? terests us is: how may the people of conversant with Spanish and English fact, throughout the whole period considered as a mere act of tardy
of
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commercial transactions, could ob since our acquisition of the Mexican justice to a long neglected people,
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What are the facts in the case? In relations with the Latin American tion of the Spanish language. While the plan. The business of such a
for
They'll want you to have a pair.
growing
especially
I
believe that this state- sums which, in view of the relative college should be not merely provide
fine the minute you put them on. The
Maybe your pc will want a pair. too.
the first place, there is no foreign countries.
Ask him to bring you in and look at
ment was conservative; I believe also Federal expenditure in New Mexico, students with an adequate knowledge
uppers are made from Elk Skin Leather
language which possesses so great a
them himself. He'll be just as deThere
and are as soft as gloves.
lanare no linings to rip apart, tear lighted as you are.
practical value for the American citi- that the demand is growing rapidly for the furtherance of the cause of of both the Spanish and English
reto
and
condition
of
that this
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intellectual and educational progress, guages, in their relation
things
zen as Spanish does; and there is no
"You get a Swastika"
an opportunity for our peo- might possibly be called immense, to commerce and to daily life, b it also
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the treatment of the history, social characteristics and reso important a part in the social eco- which we have far too long neglected, the Indian,
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busiand shiny, like a goldpiece-an- dit
stays bright, too. Makes
nomy of the people, as in our own but one which no citizen who under- Spanish American citizen has been lations, methods of transacting
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be- stands his duty to the State can af- such as to warrant the belief that ness, etc., in
State. Moreover, the connection
Better
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the Federal Government, instead of countries; to make them, in short, fatween the Spanish American citizen ford to overlook.
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a
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life
Yet it is not merely or even primar- desiring to developing his native lano? New Mexico and his neighbors to
the south, is very close. Down from ily in the realm of commerce that the guage and turn it to profitable use, conditions which obtain among peothe spurs of the Rockies, through advantage lies with the
purposed rather to degrade it,' and ple of Spanish descent.
citizen of New Mexico. evenually to suppress it altogether.
Mexico and Central America, and so
They should be enabled to go out
NcXt Door lO First National Bank Bld. on southward, stretch series after se
There is, to my mind, a far more lax- - This last indeed, can never come to from New Mexico fully equipped to

No

Profit!

portant opportunity in the public service. Our consular service, taken as
a whole, is almost without exception
manned bv Americans who have little
or no knowledge of toreig-.- languages.
It is true that the conditions used to
be even worse than they are at
but even now they arc far from
being satisfactory. As a rule, the
consul in a foreign port
American
is almost entirely dependent for
information which his country requires of him, upon such of the nati- ves as are familiar with the English
language and upon the native clerks
on whom he is obliged to rely for
the transaction of the business of his
t
office.
Frequently he is but a
in their hands; and even when he
knows the language of .he people,
he remains sociologically a stranger.
Between the Teuton American
and
the Latin American there is a racial
gulf which can never be bridged, in
spite of the courtesy with which the
former may be surrounded, and the
kindliness which meets Him on all
sides, he s''U s an outsider in their
midst, a stranger within their gates:
and a condition of this kind is not
one which tends to the commercial
or diplomatic advantage o the coun
try which he serves.
citi
Xow, in our
zens we have material for the making
i public servants who would be the
very antithesis of such men as
have described; who would be not
merely familiar with die language,
the customs and the habit of thought
of the people to whom they were
sent, but which is a far more important matter would be racially
akin to them ami would thereby win
without effort a place in the confidence of the people that t lie Teuton
American rarely if ever secures. Xo
more valuable public service in our
relations with those Latin peoples
with whom we can after all never
really hope to deal on equal terms
through any medium foreign to themselves can be secured
than that
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
MORMONISM IN NEW MEXICO.
LAUGHLIN FOR
MUSEUM BOARD.
Again the insinuous little item that
Arizona Appointments.
New Mexico is controlled by the MorTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
mons, is making its rounds east and
The first appointments made by
(Continued From Page One.)
PAUL A. F. WALTER
FRANK P. STURGES
west in various guises
The latest
Governor Hunt of Arizona, are: R. B.
Vice President.
ruse is that it was the Mormons who afternoon in the district court by or- Sims of Douglas to be superintendEditor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
elected a Democratic governor in Xew der of Judge E. C. Abbott, and was ent of the penitentiary, and Lamar
CHAS. M. STAUFFER
Mexico and who will dictate the elec- found to contain no ballots for "Sol" Cobb of Clifton to be state engineer.
General Manager.
Secretary-Treasuretion of the two United States Sena Owen though the judges of election !
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
tors. To people in Xew Mexico, the had counted twelve for that person.
Arizona Democratic Primaries.
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2.00 liever.
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upon
energies an outlet in foreign fields. Tom Taeeart and W. J. Bryan and ai)d not one New Mexico Republican under advisement and will probably 7o pounas ot steam, pas-joThere are no more promising prov- now the Progressives their Roosevelt. paper has thus far attacked him or his render a decision tomorrow
Inspector; radiators, steam
School Directors Hold Over.
inces for conquest than those of the If there is anything the matter with policy in any manner or form, which
piping and valves; a ,"i0 gallon goso-linIn answer to an inquiry received in
Western Hemisphere occupied by the both great parties today, it is the is quite different from the attitude of
tank, with other sundry Items.
Spanish speaking republics to the lack of one great, effective, unselfish the Democratic press toward Republi-- the governor's office from Mrs. L. Fry- Any of these items will be sold cheap
holders and Republican Wilson of Folsom, Union county, At- if taken at once. If hueivste-.adsouth of us. Far more substantial leader and the ambition of too many can office
than the crowded parts of the Orient, less forceful, selfish men to be bosses. leaders. In fact, the only criticism totorney General Frank W. Clancy gave Cress tne New uexicui Printing Corn- IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
far more convenient and profitable, are When Senator LaFollette fell ill the date of the administration of Govern the following opinion relative to wom pany, Santa Fe, Ne'.v Mexico.
,
the markets that extend from Juarez other day, whatever organization of or McDonald has been in a Democratic - en voting at school elections:
"Under the constitution women who
down to Buenos Ayres.
Expansion the Progressives there was in Con- - newspaper, while a second DemocratSociety Stationery The New Mexi-has hurled veiled threats possess the same qualifications as to
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can
latest
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decent Demo- and who are not subject to the disresources, but only in the morn of aggressive Pompadour Senator from Republicans and certain
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cratic leaders. Governor McDonald, qualifications of idiocy, insanity or forms in society stationery. The new
their development, a development Wisconsin.
is in position to defy all un- conviction of infamous crimes are en- size correspondence cards, etc. Orhowever,
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that in Brazil and Argentine Repubthe
is
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or fault finding. He is titled to vote at school elections, ex ders taken for engraved and emlic is already duplicating the advance- Pierpont Morgans, the Rockefellers. In just criticism
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for
years, he cannot be cept in those school districts where bossed work. Several lines to make
governor
ment made by the United States and foreign countries, it is generally, one
and if he by order of the county commissioners your selection from.
for
a
candidate
Canada.
great boss, or leader, who serves as gives the people a clean, honest, in- - upon petition this provision may have
It is in view of this situation that the rallying focus for the forces that telligent administration, free from
I do not know of
The
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home,
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Bringing
for women who desire to vote to pre- received the new samples of embossed
consequences of any unjust attacks.
ten article on another page, is signif- who has the talent, the temperament
sent themselves on election day at the and engraved: tommencement program
icant. If Xew Mexico rises to the op- and is willing to give his time, could
The Democrats of Arizona have de- place of voting and offer to vote.
covers. The line is beautifully gotten
AND
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portunity and the occasion, it will not make the Chamber of Commerce a cided to elect their delegates to the
"In this connection,
however, I up with the latest patterns and de-only be a partaker, but a leader in hummer, could make his church or Baltimore convention at direct prima ought to call attention to the fact that
will be mailed upon
Samples
the prosperity that must ensue in his lodge or anything he is connected ries Tne Democrats in sew luexicone constitution
Make
requires tnat an r(snllpst tn anv nn
those sections that will make it a with, a power in the Capital City. The while they profess great love fpr the scn00i elections in the rural school your selections early.
business to supply the markets of the Republicans in Santa Fe county owe direct primary ao not care 10 pui u districts, must be held separately irom
Santa Fe, New Mexico.- - Now Under the Same Managemen
Western Hemisphere with products their victories, their cohesion to the into practice. It would deprive the gneral elections, but it does make it
of the United States. At the same fact that they have had a leader, Hon. inner ring of bosses of the privilege of impossible to elect school officers in
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en suit with private
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In
In those elections, members of the
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up their residence in the Summers
cottage on Capitol Hill on next Thursday.
H. B. Hening, secretary of the bu-of immigration, was a visitor in
rtau
ACROSS THE WAY.
He returned to
Saturday
the
city
(By John Vance Cheney in the Amer- his home in Albuquerque last evenican Magazine.)
ing.
That s.veetest little greedy maid
Federal Judge William H. Pope is
Whose cottage is next door
expected to arrive in Santa Fe this
If any of her roses fade,
evening from Washington, D. C, on
June sends as many more.
the A., T. & S. F. "Flyer" which is: 1
reported quite late.
The lucky roses over there!
F. W. Drake general manager of
They live a summer day.
the Santa Barbara Pole and Tie Com- Then go to heaven in the hair
pany, spent Saturday and Sunday in led by her two children and sister,
Of her across the way.
the capital, returning 10 his home in Miss Emma Ressler, will leave Tuesday for Santa Fe, where they will
S. F. Lonergan of Albuquerque, is iu Hodges last evening.
make their future home, joining Mr.
town.
Cleofes Romero, former superinMcManus, who recently was appoint- reof
state
the
peniteniary,
B. Romero, the Las Vegas
mer- tendent
l
of the New Mexj
turned to his hoaie. near Las Vegas ico superintendent The
chant, is a visitor in the Capital.
departure of
penitentiary.
Mr. Romero
win be the McManus
R. G. Cobbett, the --ancher from Te- - Ias,t evening.
family from Albuquer-- I
suque, was a visitor in the city yes- - missed by his many friends here.
que will be the occasion for much re- Miss Drake, sister of F. W. Drake, gret among their numerous friends.
terday.
J. S. Black, editor of the Albtiquer-- i is a visitor in Santa Fe and a guest at Albuquerque Herald,
State Senator T. Burns of Tiorra
que Morning Journal, spent Sunday in tbe Montezuma. She will depart forj
laos today ana atter visiting menus Amanlla, and Mrs. Burns arrived bat- Santa Fe.
W. D. Shea of the D. & R. G. went there will join her brother at Hodges. urday from Mexico City where they
W. F. Taliaferro, tax agent for the attended the wedding of tljeir son T.
to Las Vegas on a business visit this
to
A., T. & S. F. railroad, arrived in the! p Burns, Jr. They will return
afternoon.
from his home in Tope-- I their home and expect to be back in
W. H. Pyott, clerk in the office of city Saturday
ka, and will attend the session of the the capital by March S when the Rethe district court, is reported quite ill board
of equalization today. He is at publican state convention meets. Bewith la grippe.
the Palace.
fore leaving Mexico City Mr. and Mrs.
Bishop Cameron Mann nreached at:
St. Clements Episcopal church at Ell Associate Justice Frank W. Rarker, Burns saw their son and his bride
ot tne state supreme court, and Hon. off for a honeymoon cruise
in the
Paso yesterday.
E. C. Crampton, state senator from Mark B- Thompson, were passengers West Indies.
r
Colfax county, left the city yesterday ion tne limited Monday afternoon,
Superintendent of Insurance Jacobo
Chavez arrived in the city from
turning from Chicago to Las Cruces.
his home in Raton.
last evening. Mr. Chavez went
J. Porter Jones arrived in the city Alamogordo News.
to Roswell early last week to assist
F. W. Meyers, county clerk of
Saturday from Albuquerque end reg-- "
of E. L. Wilson
at the Montezuma.
Kinley county, arrived in the city in the prosecution
Mr. and Mrs. Max Xordhaus expect last Saturday from Gallup and will charged with selling insurance withto leave for an extended visit to cities be present as a witness in the O. L. out a license. Wilson was convicted
in California Monday. Las Vegas Op-- Owen hearing today.
He is register-tic- . on his own plea and sentenced to pay
' ed at
a fine of $lu(l and the costs of the
the Montezuma.
He will be tried tomorrow on
cour.t.
J. A. Israel, tax agent for the
Henry Essinger who has been vis- & Southern
here, went to El Paso this after-'.radrailroad, arrived in a charge of obtaining money under
noon for a short visit with his fam- the city Saturday trom his headquar- false pretenses.
H. G. Clunn, private secretary to
ters in Denver to attend the sessions
ily.
T. D. Getzendainer
of the Depart- of the state board of equalization. He Judge Albert R. Fall, was in the city
ment of the Interior who has been on is a guest at the Palace.
last night between trains on his way
a surveying corps in the Pajarito
to El Paso, Texas, where on Tuesday
R. H. Hawkins, assistant superintendent of the Postal Telegraph Com- he will be united in marriage to Miss
Park, is in Santa Fe.
Attorney Frank Cox of Phoenix, is pany, with headquarters at Denver, is Francis Woodard, daughter of W. S.
in Santa Fe representing the Southern! tbe guest of local
Manager E. J. Woodard, of Kaufman, Texas, a retired
is one
Pacific railroad at the meeting of the D'Arcy. Mr. Hawkins was formerly lo- business man. The bride-to-bof the most prominent young women
cal manager at Albuquerque.
State Board of Equalization.
S. E. Hamer, tax agent for the Bell ' J. A. Bergen, tax agent for the El socially of her home city. The wed-- i
Telephone system arrived in the city P;.so & Southwestern railroad, arrived ding will be celebrated at 6 p. m., and
last evening from Denver to attend the in the city yesterday from his home in after a wedding dinner, Mr. and Mrs.
sessions of the board of equalization. El Paso and is a guest at the Palace. Ciutin, will board a train for Albu
M. C. de Baca, former superintendHe is here to attend the meeting of querque, to spend a day or two before,
ent of public construction,
'whose the state board of equalization.
continuing to Santa Fe, where they:
home is in Las Vegas, is a visitor in
George H. Tucker left for his home will remain for some time. Albuquer-- j
the city and a guest at the Coronado. iri Chloride Saturday morning. He ex- - que Journal.
James Corey, tax agent for theipects to be in Santa Fe about the To renew marriage vows spoken
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, arrived eighth or ninth of March, to get ready twenty years before and to receive the
in the city last evening from
his! for the opening of the legislature on benediction of the clergyman who of-- ,
heme in Denver. He is at the Palace, the eleventh of that month. bierra ficiated at the marriage is a double
State Senator William McCoy and Free Press.
blessing enjoyed by few. Such, how-- j
Avery Turner, of the A., T. & S. F. eer, was the honor conferred Friday
family of Mountainair, expect to take
railroad, with headquarters at Ama- - morning of this week on Mr. and Mrs.j
rillo, Texas, arrived in the city Satur Jose D. Sena, prominent people of
day and is a guest at the Palace. He Santa Fe. Two decades ago, in a
will attend the sessions of the state little parish church in Antonito, Colohoard of equalization which convenes rado, Mr. Sena and his wife, before
Vacuum
Treatment.
Chiropody,
today at the capitol.
her marriage, Miss Eufasine Clouthier,
H. L. Waldo, solicitor for the A., T were joined together in holy wedlock
Dandruff, falling hair and baldness & S.
F. railroad, whose home is in by Rev. Father P. Tomasini, S. J.
positively cured. Pimples, blackheads, Kansas
City and Las Vegas, arrived On Friday last twenty years later, Mr.
facial lines, absolutely removed. All
in
last evening from Albu and Mrs. Sena knelt in the Immacuthe
city
done.
work
kinds of hair
and
querque
registered at the Palace late Conception church in Albuquerque
MRS. R. LOPEZ,
He will attend the meetings of the and renewed their marriage vows with
343 San Francisco St.
Phone 5075
state board of equalization today.
Father Tomasini as the officiating
Superintendent Clark and priest. Father Tomasini is now more
County Superintendent Mrs. Elizabeth than eighty years old and has retired
Gumm, passed through here a few from active service. Mr. and Mrs.
days ago en route for a trip through Sena had planned to celebrate their
H.
KAUNE & GO. the
county visiting schools and giving twenty-fiftwedding anniversary and
needed suggestions and instructions to to have Father Tomasini bless them
pedagogues and directors. Capitan again as he did many years ago. But
s
News.
because of Father Tomasini's age, it
Don Abraham Lujan of Chihuahua, was thought best to celebrate the
for
,
Mexico, has rented the house of Isi twentieth anniversary, and in the
dore Armijo for an indefinite time. He event that Mr. and Mrs. Sena and the
intends to stay in Las Cruces until venerable priest are still alive five
the disturbances in Chihuahua are years from now, to have another
over and conditions there warrant the similar reunion. Mr. Sena is promreturn of self and family to the old inent throughout the state, and has
home. Las Cruces Democrat.
been for many years. He is clerk of
R. H. Beddow, one of the officials of the supreme court of New Mexico. Mr.
the state election in McKinley coun- and Mrs. Sena have hosts of friends
ty is in the city in obedience to a
throughout New Mexico, many of
issued some time ago com- whom telegraphed and sent by letmanding him to appear as a witness ter, congratulations on the anniverin the O. L. Owen quo warranto case. sary of their wedding day. AlbuquerHe arrived in the city from his home que Herald.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien
in Gallup last Saturday and is stopand family have taken possession of
ping at the Montezuma.
re the Evaristo Lucero house at the head
.Tudee and Mrs. W. E. Lindsey
turned Sunday from their California of Montezuma avenue. Mr. Lucero
outing. The Judge says that Califor- and family will go to Roy, Mora
nia is a mighty pretty country but county, near where Mr. Lucero has
that he did not see any place that had a ranch.
HIGH-GRAD- E
anything on Portales valley and, as
for prices on land, well you had to DIED OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS.
have a bunch of money to just talk
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
about buying. Portales Times.
Mrs. M. S. Groves who has been con- Hendren who recently went to CarlsIs the most luxurious coffee
fined at the hospital for the past two bad from Vaughn, died of that dread
weeks, where she has successfully un- disease, infantile paralysis.
you ever put to your lips.
dergone an operation, has sufficiently
It is blended from the world's
recovered to return home. Her many
choicest coffees, and its exfriends will be pleased to learn that
condition is steadily
improving
her
never
flavor
varies.
quisite
and it is the opinion of her attending
SPRING MILLINERY
physician that she will soon be fully
ALSO HAVE A FULL LINE OF
recovered. Carlsbad Argus.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rankin and1 HATS, FLOWERS, CHIFFONS,
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, daughter,
IHAUiNES, RIBBONS, SILKS, ETC.
Laura, expect to remove
Kan
from Las Vegas to
n

r.n
m UUUi
raan am
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CAPITAL $50,000 00
Business

Does a General Banking

Your Patronage Solicited
1. B. lAUGHLIN,

-

-

'

President

25 Palace Avenue

!

H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
i
.
Asst. Cashier

W. E. GRIFFIN

e--

Established

I
I

'

1856.

1903.

Incorporated

.

LADIES' TAILORING

'

BY THE

.

LARGEST AND BEST FIRM

FOR US!

Milliner

.

IN THE COUNTRY,

KOHN & CO., CHICAGO,
i And then backed up by our guarantee you surely have

Style isn't style when it has no foundation on quality mater
ials, when it is not expertly tailored into the garment. In al
lines of endeavor there is always one man or firm that is by
all acknowledged supreme, preeminent.
Every gocd dresser
TAILORS. Paste
of
ROYAL
the
recognizes the supremacy
may serve the purpose of good diamonds, but cotton will not
take the place of

yout suit.

"
That's good Indian for the man who discovers, after it is too
late, that his clothes are part cotton. Poor fellow ! He knows
the rain will spot the fabric a wetting will put the shape all
out. Don't get stuck that way. Buy ROYAL TAILORED
They will not shrink on your back.

CLOTHES.

i

nothing to lose.

wool in

Form-fittin-

g

EVERY THREAD GUARANTEED TO
and
Prices as cheap
BE WOOL OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.
cotton.
for
half
as you are paying
g.

shape-retainin-

re-fo-

s

SUITS, SKIRTS,
V
JACKETS AND COATS,
RAINCOATS,
I
ONE-PIECDRESSES,
II
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
STYLE AND SAMPLE
I
iu
BOOK.

Ros-we-

Colo-itin-

BROS. COMPANY
Phone 36

P. O. Box, 219.

I

I
I

j

f

6

i!

Six Room
Modern House vQ)

AAITC foot
good
out-buildin-

Manicuring,' Massaging,

ifone kic(

vovinfiae
Must be sold at once.

1f feili

vfr

gs.

IK

Bargain, price, reasonable terms.

O. C. WATSON & CO.
SURETY

INSURANCE,

BONDS,

REAL

I

ESTATE.

ANNOUNCEMENT
con-

v.

ALWAYS WANT
BLE MERCHANDISE, but more
so in the Jewelrv Line than anv
other .line, for you do not buy every day. Everything we
sell you MUST BE reliable, .
SII.VFRWARF. CUT fil ASS. nFf.ARATFn f H!A WATfHFs flfln?

K
V

Reliable

je,H.

YOU

RELIA-

C. YONTZ.

sST

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.

66-6-

Next Door to Postoffice

i!

a

ii

5.
j
!

i!
i!

4- -

.

JULIUS H. GERDES

RELIABLE!

Suit for $30.00 will make the ladies take notice

A

Suit for $35.00 you would pay $75.00 for on Fifth Av.

W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.

COFFEE"

i

IBB&aBES

ANOTHER BARGAIN
Two good lots with nine rooms and bath, frame
house. Small cottage of three rooms in rear of
main dwelling. All in the best of repair. Situate
about three blocks from State Captf ol building. We
will quote SNAP CASH RRICE upon application to

JOSEPH

HAYWARD, MANAGER,

B.

Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.

GINGHAMS
Just arrived, the most complete line
LATEST PATTERNS

of

AND COLORS

ALL OVER LACES,
Swellest of the Swell. See Our Window Display
ADOLF

SELIG1N

DRY

G000S

White

Bed

Enamel

Room

Furniture

Had one in the window and sold it within
three days. We will have more. Take a
look at this " New Idea " Furniture. You
will like it.

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT
THE SWELLEST FURNITURE

THE

AKERS-WAGNE-

YOU, CAN BUY.

FURNITURE AND

R

UNDERTAKING

COMPANY.

Lance

'.tCm.

have Crochet Threads, Slip-iEmbroidery Silk, and
assortment of Stamped
ice and coal dealer, in business. How-'- ,
ever, Mr. Rankin, who is assistant Goods for French and Eyelet
auditor and bank examiner, will broidery, etc.
A
complete his term of office before mm . o
M 1 (T I PD
''11
the near
will be associated with

H.

S. KAUNE & GO.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

father,

fe

Em-sta- te

tt. IJTIUULCK,
03qSoutheast
Plaza.
T

leaving for Kansas. Las Vegas Optic!
Mrs. John, B. McManus,. accompan- -

JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Hardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.
Phone. Black 204.

,

::::

415 Palace Avenue.

Of

ITS CURRENT WE WANT TO SELL

A3

Listen! Why Not Get the Benefit of All the Light?
EYES.
and
are
it. It saves
where
your light
display rooms are
it
pay for,

(2

r-- h

o
3

2

Si fV

Our
SAVES THE
on
bill
open for your
you
using
right
inspection, and we have the finest line of Reading und Student Lamos that can be seen anywhere, and we will sell them right. Get away from
the idea that these lamps are expensive. Cheaper, cleaner, give tne maximum light, and better foeking than anything you can get.
You

LL

tQ

If)

ml

GO.

NEW GOODS

NO PROFIT ON THE LAMP

3 O.

PRICES

FOR HONEST

THE MASTER TAILORS.

suo-poen- a

" CHASE &
SANBORN'S,
SEAL BRAND
PURE

v

v-

-

A

of Coffee Drinking

te

COME IN AND HAVE A LOOK

Suit for $25.00 any man might be proud of

h

The Supreme Luxury

HAVE just received our Spring Style Book
WE taining
all the Latest and
Fabrics

for LADIES' AND MISSES' DRESSES, SUITS AND
COATS. The cost of a garment built to your measure
of Fabrics and Style selected by you isn't any more
in comparison than the cost of garments ready made.
You can save 25 per cent, by having your suit made to
order through OUR SUIT DEPARTMENT :: :: :: ::

S.

Where Prices are Lowest
Safe Quality.

119 San Francisco St.

hone, Red 189.

A

e

J

i

g

o

STOP IN AND LOOK IT OVER.

SELIGifi

Suit for $18.00 you have been paying $22.50 for

1

E

I

A

d

I

$

ll

j

by having

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT. COMPANY WASHINGTON STREET.

3
ft

K
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Pacific

Baking Helps

&

Learn to Regulate the Heat of
Your Oven

Company

Railway

NO REASON FOR IT.

Quarter of a Century Ago.

REFUSED TO EX

When Santa Fe

TEND CITY LIMITS

By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Magazine

(From New Mexican of February 26, 1887.)
The
county crowd cele say to him: "Well done, thou good
There is just one way to make brated last night, marching through and faithful servant." He was man
city and singing:
enough to resist the corrupting bland
your cakes rise high and keep an the
ishments of the Ross ring and to do
Have your oven From the silver hills of Grant
even surface.
have
his duty regardless of the iniquitous
our pots of paint,
moderate at first, until the cake is WeAnd we brought
mean to paint your
desires of that ring. He deserves full
fully rizen; then increase the heat,
Old Town
credit."
so as to brown it over quickly.
"Mr. Fort, during the last days of
.Red! Red! Red!
Extreme heat stiffens the dough.
the session introduced a bill providIf you stiffen the outside of the For we carried off the day
ing that coal mines be purchased
cake before the rising is complete,
wherein to work persons confined at
Having very little to say
And the baby county of
the territorial prison, and appropriatyou stop the rising process. Then
ing $25,000 for that purpose. The bill
Logan is
the leavening gas, forming inside,
Dead! Dead! Dead! did not pass the council. It was durwill bulge up the center, where
ing the evening of the last day of the
the dough is still soft, and spoil
The
Hall
Post
will
take
session, stolen from the chief clerks
place
hop
of
cake.
the
the shape
38
this evening, the Lenten season not- desk, taken to the governor
and signed by him. The president of
Note Biscuits or other pastries withstanding.
made from stiff dough, that are cut into
the Council, Colonel Chavez, did not
The second crop of ice by Grant
shapes for the oven, bake in a hot oven.
which he is harvesting now, sign the bill. It is understood that the
This is because the cut surfaces of the is as
Ross ring and the penitentiary bood-ler- s
good as the first.
dough do not sear over, but rather
have secured a coal location near
Moore
Moore
were
Jennie
and
Philip
the
leave the pores open, allowing
leavening gas to escape and the heat to married at the home of Hon. E. A. Santa Fe which they want to sell to
the territory. Fine scheme this. But
Small ovens cool Fiske by Rev. Dr. Meany.
penetrate readily.
is the bill is not law, and it will be many
The Department of Agriculture
quickly; therefore they should be made
several degrees hotter than a larger sending 6,500 packages of seed to the a day before any money will be realoven, and the less the door is opened
ized by the crowd from this monpeople of Texas.
the better. Do not attempt to bake
The milhvorkers at Paterson, X. J. strous piece of scoundrelism."
bread and pastry together. Bread rewent on strike today for an advance
"Governor Ross will be remembered
quires prolonged, moderate baking
in wages of 50 cents a week.
as the executive who tried harder and
pastry the reverse.
Santa Fe is suffering a coal famine with poorer success to obstruct and
Have a strong underheat for baking
owing to the miners' strike at Gallup control the legislature than any govespecially
preparations,
pastry.
powder
A Santa Fe businessman has enter ernor New Mexico ever had.''
"Colonel George W. Prichard worked
These are only a few of the many ed 100 acres near the city and will
baking helps found in the K C Cook's put 40 acres out in alfalfa and the .hard and faithfully for the people and
Several other his constituents, and was one of the
Book
a copy of which may be secured other 120 in wheat.
businessmen have formed a pool to best members of the Senate."
by sending the colored certificate taken
thke up 640 acres and sink an artesian
benator Thomas D. Burns was a
can of K C Baking Powfrom a
well.
faithful and conscien
der to the Jaques Mfc. Co., Chicago
J. A. Spradling, editor of the New tious member. He did good work and
Mexican, and his family, have taken never flagged in the proper performJ. W. AKERS ACQUIRES
up their residence in Santa Fe, having ance of his duty."
W. J. LUCAS MINE
"Mr. James A. Spradling has assumjust arrived from the east.
ed the editorial management of the
Editorial.
Deal Closed By Which Well Known
"Senator Laughlin made a good rec- New Mexican and is solely responsi
and Extensive Gold Property
ord for himself and the people can hie for its utterances."
Will Be Worked.
J. W. Akers of this city has closed
a deal with J. A. Lucas taking up the
Lucas mine on the Ortiz mine grant,
OF THE
near Golden, southern Santa Fe coun
ty, which was located by Mr. Lucas
more than thirty years ago and acquired by him from the giant owners and
continuously worked the past fifteen
or more years, steadily producing an
output of gold and copper from a five
stamp mill that is on the property.
Mr. Akers has a process "nat he will
try in treating the ore, the latter not
The workings
yielding to cyaniding.
will be extended on the immense vein
which is of extraordinary size. The
values yield a fair average but the
real wealth lies in the great quantity
of the ore and the ease with which
the vein is worked.

In effect Deo, 3lst
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STATIONS

Ml lea

19

pm

RATON NEW MEXICO.
2

Moines N. M...Ar
Rumaldo
Dedman
Oapulla
Vigil
Thompson
Cunolnguuin

4
S
8
3
3
2
2

Harlan
Ut3 Park, N.

OO

60
30
15
05
45
25

156
1

30

10 15
9 49

Ollftoa House N' M

SPttwton
Koebler Junction
Koehler
tOolfsx
Oerrososo
Ar
Olimwroa
Lv
OlmarroD
Nash
Ar

20

DeB

....Clifton HouseN.M
Katon, N. M,....Lv
Katou.N.M
Ar

Ar
.Lv

12

9 32
8 55

....

....

9 06

post-hast- e

20
8 02
8

Lv
Ar

7 46

g

am

6
6
6
6

M.. .Lv

35
27
17
00

...

p m ;.pm
tConneets at Colfax with E. P. & S W. Ry. train both North and South.
Stage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
tDaily except Sunday.
DaiIy except Saturday.
Stage leaves Ute Park, N. M., for Elizabethtown, N. M., at 9:00 a. m. dally
xoept Sundays. Fare $2.00 one way, $3.50 round trip; fifty pound bag-

gage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves De Moines, N. M., for the south at 11:11 P. ni., arrives from the south at 4:38 a. m.
L. C. WHITE
F. M. WILLIAMS,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. G. M.,
G. P. Agent
Superintendent.

Colonist Fares
TO
Alberta, British Columbia, California, Idaho, Nevada,
Oregon and Washington Points

Stations on the Denver

& Rio

Grande

ON SALE DAILY

March 1st to April 15th
LIBERAL
STOPOVERS.
1

n

hard-workin-

MEMBERS

FROM
All

drouth-stricke-

FIRST

STATE LEGISLATURE

For information as to rates, reservations, etc., call on
or write your local ticket agent or W. D. Shea, T. & P. A.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Hotel Arrivals
Palace.
B. Black, Albuquerque.
H. B. Hening, Albuquerque.
L. A. Ruark, Del Monte, Colo.
George A. Dodd, Yuma, Ariz.
T.

J

Sri

New Mexico Military

Institute

I

(

$

i

I

.

r i.

Amarilla.
Charles W. Devendorf, City.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
C. D. Kelly, Hijlsboro, X. D.
The West Point of the Southwest"
T. D. Getzendamer, Carydon, Ind.
Ranked by United States War DeW. F. Taliaferro, Topeka.
partment ai "Distinguished InstituAvery Turner, Aniarilio, Texas.
tion." Army officer detailed by Wai
James Corey, Denver.
Frank Cox, Phoenix.
Department
A,
Charles Jewett, Los Angeles.
Through Academic course, preparR. C. Hills, Denver.
ing young men for college or business
&1
W. L. Burton, Louisville.
life. Great amount of open air work.
T. J. Xewkirk, Evanston, 111.
Healthiest location of any Military
M. J. Egan, Clifton.
School in the Union. Located in the
J. A. Israel, Denver.
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
G. G. Tanell, Chicago.
of the West at an elevation of 3Vu(l
J. V. Bergen, El Paso.
feet above sea level, sunshine every
L. E. Harmer, Denver.
day, but little rain or snow during thi
H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas.
season.
E. M. Houts, Denver.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
R. H. Hawkins, Denver.
all graduates from standard eastern
J. D. Davidson, Albuquerque.
Ten buildings,
colleges.
throughly
C. W. Learning, Denver.
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
Montezuma.
Id all respects.
Harvey Oatnian, City.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
Reginald Cobbett, Tesuque.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
A. Read, City.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
J. S. Lindsley, St. Louis.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
W. B. Egan, Philadelphia.
and W. A. FINLEY.
S. F. Lonergan, Albuquerque.
For particulars and Illustrated
T. W. Meyers. Gallup.
address:
R. H. Beddow, Gallup.
H. H. Brook, Buckman.
COL. JAS. W. WTLLSON,
F. W. Drake, Hodges.
Superintendent
H. E. Welter, Denver.
Fred Siegner, City.
Miss Drake, Hodges.
B. Romero, Las Vegas.
Henry Essinger, City.
Horse
RemovJ. H. Latham, Wichita.
Fred C. Williams, New York City.
New Mexico.
His
J. Porter Jones, Albuquerque.
I am arranging to change my business location from Cedai
Coronado.
Rapids, la., to El Paso, Tex., or some desirable point near by. I am J. C. Southam, Chicago.
O. Herrera, El Paso.
shipping 30 Imported Stallions and Mammoth Jacks on January 15
M. C. de Baca, Las Vegas.
1912, being my first consignment. I would like to correspond with
all stockmen who are in need of Stallions, Jacks or Full Blood J. M. Barber, City.
Joe Arris, Albuquerque.
Mares. I can aiso iurnish Registered Shorthorn and Hereford Bulls
and Registered Shropshrire Bucks at very reasonable prices. Please Alf. Miller, Albuquerque.
write me. If not in need yourself, please tell your neighbors.

J

if?:.

!
v

,

i
:

-

-
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'
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Francis James, Denver.
J. C. Ralston, Philadelphia, Pa.
T. D. Burns and Mrs. Bums, Tierra

"si W

t.V

WW

W. L. DeCLOW,

and Jack Importer,
America's Largest
to
Business
ing

W. DeCLOW.

Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing

F

arm, Cedar Rapids, la

have recently secured a special ra te by express by which I can ship
jacks at lower rates than ever befo re. I can nip jacks from Cedar Rap-Idfor $55 each, to Phoenix, Ariz., for $104
la, to Albuquerque, N.
each, and can reach other points at corresponding rates.
I

TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS

westbound.

Returning, arrive at Santa Fe, 11:30
P.

m.

fT the Belen cut-of-f
The following are the time tablet and Pecos Valley points should now
Of the local railroads:
leave at 3:30 p. ai. instead of 7:20
"A. T. & a. . Ry."
as heretoior;. Connection leaves AlLeave
t 7:55 r- - m. instead of
buquerque
8:10 a. m., to connect with No. 3 2:20 a. m.
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
D. & ft. Q. Ry.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12.10
p. m. '
Leaves 10:05 a. m. or nort .
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north.
conect with No. 1 westbound and No.
New extco central Ry.
2 eastbound.
Leave 12:45 p. m., connects with No.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. m. 2 east and 1 south and west
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to conArrive 4:15 p. m. with connections
nect with No. 7 westbound and No. 4 from No. 3 east
Passengers

P--

eastbound.
Subscribe for the' Santa Fe New
Returning arrive at Santa Fe at
8:35 p. m.
Mexican, the paper that boosts all of
Leave Santa F at 8:59 p. m. to con. the time and works for the upbuild
, fiect with No. 8 eastbound and No. 9 ing of our new State.

i

JOHN V. TULLY,
Who Will Represent Lincoln County in the House.
was taken up and followed by the son.
John V. Tully, he looking after the
Born and raised in Chicago, N horses and the cattle of the family
Illinois.
estate, until his father's death, when
Came to Lincoln county in X the young man started in business for
1890.
himself, locating in Lincoln county in
X
Went into the stock busi- 1S90, in the days when cattle raising
ness.
X jwas the principle industry of the
Engaged in mercantile busi- - X county. He established himself on
ness.
the Ruidoso, one of New Mexico's
S
First Vice President, then 5k most romantic streams, where the
trout fishing and hunting afford welSecretary and Treasurer of
Lincoln County Stock Grow- - X come and wholesome diversion from
X the more arduous duties of stock raisers' Association.
X ing and gtorekeeping, for Mr. Tully
Married, and six children.
is in charge of the Glencoe Trading
X
3S
Company, being the principal owner.
John V. Tully of dlencoe on the Until 1896, he was first vice
presiRuidoso, Lincoln county, is loath to dent and now is the secretary and
leave that charming spot even for treasurer of the Lincoln
County
so attractive a city as Santa Fe and
as such
Stockgrowers' Association,
so important a duty as serving the always
manifesting a keen interest in
people of Lincoln county as their rep- the Welfare of that industry. Among
resentative in the Legislative House. stockmen his acquaintanceship
is
Yet, John V. Tully
was born and wide and he will find many
old
raised in the great bustling city of friends among the members of the
Chicago. He is forty years of age. legislature and in official life at San-l- a
His father, John Tully, was a promiFe.
nent architect of the Windy City, but
With his charming wife and six
more than twenty years ago, Jook his children, Mr.
Tully lives an idyllic life
family to New Mexico and engaged in on the ranch at Glencoe. Nearby is
ranching on the Animas River. The an excellent school. His mother.
slock business, always the attractive Mrs. A. H. Tully ia a
part of the
part of ranching to the young people, happy household.
Age, 40 years.

Citizens
Way.

Show the

There can be no Just reason why
any reader of this will continue to
suffer the tortures of an aching back,
the annoyance of urinary disorders,
the dangers of serious kidney ills
when relief is so near at hand and
ten most positive proof given that
these ills can be cured. Read what

anti-Loga- n

GENERAL OFFICES

FEBRAUARY 26, 1912.

MONDAY,

The Residents Outside Would
Object, the City Fathers Said

a Santa Fe citizen says:

Toribio Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St.,
RESTRICTED aSanta Fe, N. Mex., says: "Two and
half years ago I gave a statement
for publication regarding my experi
ence with Doan's Kidney Pills. Today
Mrs- - Jesus M. Luna Asks $800
I am stronger in my praise of this
I suffered greatly
Damages For
remedy than ever.
from disordered kidneys, the pains
Injurier.
in my back being so acute that I had
to stop work and sit down.
The
If the city fathers had seen fit to trouble
steadily grew worse and I
pass an ordinance Saturday at the rarely knew what it was to be free
from an ache or pain.
Soon after
special meeting called by Mayor
the people of Santa Fe would I began using Doan's Kidney Pills,
and aches disappeared and
have had the opportunity of creating my pains
my back became strong."
the second largest city in the state.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
The ordinance was required for the centsi
FosteivMilburn
Co., Buffalo,
holding of an election to decide wheth- ffew York, sole agents for the United
er or not the city limits were to be States.
Remember the name Doan's and
extended to include all of the tract take no other.
granted to the city by an act of Congress approved April 9, 1900, consists
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ing of nearly one and
miles to each of the cardinal points
with the Soldiers' Monument in the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Plaza as a center. The rdditional
area is not an unpeopled waste as it
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
has a population of 3,000, or more
than half as many as the present popAttorney and Counselor at Law.
Rooms
ulation of the city. Xone of the
present would take the respon- Capital City Bank Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
sibility of introducing the ordinance,
Assistant District Attorney, First
however, over the objections of the
residents of the area affected. A res- Judicial District.
olution was passed allowing a petition
to be circulated among those outside
PAUL A. F. WALT2&
the city limits which, when signed by
Attorney-at-ti- ..
ten per cent of the residents, would S&nta Fe,
New Merle
give the council liberty to pass the or

CITY'S

GROWTH

n

three-fourth-

17-1- 8

coun-cilme- n

....

dinance.
The special meeting was called be
cause the territorial law required the
ordinance calling an election to be
passed thirty days before the holding
of the election. The general city elec
tion will be held the first Tuesday in
April and last evening was the latest
date at which the matter could be de
cided without a special election and
consequent expense of additional elec
tion machinery.
The
councilmen
present were: Armijo, Gable, Lopez
and
Wheelon, Baca, Alarid
Moya
Councilman Ortiz was absent.
The principal argument advanced
against the ordinance was the objec-ticof the residents, of the section
under consideration, to becoming citizens of Santa Fe. Taxes would be in
creased it w'as asserted by John V.
Conway who appeared before the
board to present the views of those
affected by the proposed
ordinance
and that they denied any benefits not
already enjoyed that would accrue to
them.
On the other hand it was pointed
out that to authorize the election
would be only fair as it required a
majority vote of the residents within
the area of the proposed increase and
cf the people within the present city
limits. That the taxes would not be
increased was demonstrated by refer
ence to the tax list which showed that
very few properties were valued at
more than $200 ar.d that property of
that value or less was exempt from all
taxation and that if the enlarging of
the city brought increase in valuation
the residents could well afford to pay
tiixes.
But the most convincing argument
in favor of the ordinance was that the
people of, the area under consideration would have better schools, city
lighting and cleaner streets, and that
a new spirit of civic pride would be
awakened among those who are now
residents in all but name. It was also
urged that the residents outside the
city limits received the benefits that
enme with city residence and that they
should not be allowed to shirk corres
ponding civic responsibilities. It was
pointed out that two municipalities
were growing up adjacent to Santa Fe
that would sometime have their own
town government, which would free
them from the sanitary and other reg
ulations of city dwellers and would
be a menace to health and the future
development of Santa Fe. That such
fears were not groundless was shown
by the many examples of the small
tewn parasites which clung to the
skirts of eastern cities drawing their
sustenance from it but contributing
n
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tion in the World.. Write Us
That the city must take in this
for Rates, Etc., Lock Box 56.
area if it is not to be strangled was
well presented by Mayor
Seligman
NEW MEXICO
TAOS,
who has planned so well for the city's
future growth. When no one could
WARREN C. WADE
be found to introduce the ordinance
Councilman Armijo moved that action
Instructor in Voice
should not be taken until the resi
Highest Recommendations.
dents outside the city petitioned for
181 Palace Avenue.
admittance.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Councilman
Armijo presented a
CAREFUL
OPINION
Dentist
complaint from Ms. Jesus M. Luna
Over Spitz's Jewelry Stoie.
by Jose D. Sena in which Mrs. Luna
Business men are careful about
asked for $800 damages from the city
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
what they say it is part of their
for injuries sustained from being Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8a. m. to 5 p. m.
thrown from a buggy. Her horse was
training. Therefore when Mr, J. G.
And by Appointment
Ciarke, a business man of Westch
frightened by a roll of wire at the cor
X. Y., answered a question about
ner of Grant avenue and Federal
his greatly improved health his opin
Place, the complaint asserted. The
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
ion may b considered correct.
wire had been placed there by emPhysician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence
ployes of the city and was intended
He said 'Having been troubled
Wushiugtos
for fencing of the park at the junc- Ave. next door to Public Library.
with a bad cough end bronchitis for
ture of the streets mentioned.
The Office Jours 11 a. m. u 12:30 p. at
nearly a year, I decided to take Vinol
matter was referred to the city attor- 2 ti,
p. ua. Eveniigs.
a short tirr e ago. The cough has now IMPENDING ATTACK DOES
furlongs. X Hugh Gray, 102; Hazel ney. There being no further business
Phone Black 47.
disappeared and my health is very
NOT STOP JUAREZ RACES. ., Jada Mas, Patsy Beach, Ailsa the council adjourned.
'
much impiov.jd.
Paige, 105; Wrath. Hardv. Sam Con
"I certainly consider Vinol a val- (By Special Leased Wire to New
nor, 107; Guaranoola, 110.
Mexican)
DP.
M. DIAZ,
uable remedy and should be kept in
Juarez, Mex., Feb. 26. Entries for
Fourth race, selling, one mile. X
DON CASPAR
every home until people try it they tomorrow:
RESIDENCE,
First race, selling, five Rake, 97; The Bailiff's Dauehter. 100:
don't know its value."
AVE
furlongs. X El Pato, 102; Defy, Ethel Mamac, Heretic, Bob Farley, 102; TONIC IN ACTION
QUICK IN RESULTS
Thousands of other intelligent peo- Wicks, X Yvonne, Ruth Esther, 105;
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
,
Marigot, lOo; Coppers. Jim Cafferata.
Phone, 220 Red
ple praise Vinol simply because they Isom, Flying D'Or, Tie Thomas, Dog 107.
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE, OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
have found it just what they needed Star, Lieut Sawyer, 107; Dromi, WTild
Fifth race, selling, six furlones. Si- to drive away lingering coughs and Bear, 110;
Calethumpian, 112; Don't don, 91; Ferrona, 93; Tim Judge, 103; RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
Phone, 237 Black
build up their health and strength. Say No, Cap Nelson, 115.
Ed Keck, 106: Marie Hvde. 108: Fan- - KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
Vinol is a delicious cod liver and
OFFICE
HOURS, 1 to 3 P. M
Second race, selling, one mile. San euil Hall, Frank G. Hogan, 110.
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
iron preparation without oil, and is
Sixth race, selline fillies and mares. IRREGULARITIES.
Bernito, 100; Emma G, Virginia Lind-sey- ,
A positive boon to
the greatest strength renewer for all
All legal blanks prepared
Lonia, Keep Moving, 105; Pacif-ico-, one mile. Thistle Rose. 90: X Suear
according
who are weak and run down. We
MIDDLE
AGED
and
ELDERLY to the Statutes of New Mexico, new
Pedro, Little Marchmont, Allen Lump, 99: Miss Korn Sona. Fisrent.
guarantee it to give perfect satisfac- - Fearn, Yankee Pooh, 107.
State form, for sale by the New
VEOPLE and for WOMEN.
Ocean Queen, 104; Lotta Creed, 108.
tion. The Capital Pharmacy.
Mexican Printing Company.
Third race, selling, five and
X Apprentice allowance.
For sale bj all dreggista.
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STATE SENATOR H. B. HOLT.

NEW MASONIC CHAPTER
AT LAS CRUCES.
Grand High Priest S. Spitz
of this city, who was to have
instituted the Mesilla Valley
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons
this forenoon at ten o'clock at
Las Cruces, could not attend
because all trains last evening
were snowbound. He deputized
Arthur Everrett of Albuquer- que to institute the chapter
and install the officers State
Senator H. B. Holt being the
first high priest of the Chapter.
This evening an elaborate ban- quet will be spread in honor of
the visitors.

X

N

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

POLITICS
S

County Conventions.
The Republicans of Otero county
held their county convention at
on Saturday and those of
Lincoln county today at Capitan. The
Alamogordo delegates to the Otero
county convention were: D. M. Sutherland, F. C. Rolland, John M. Bowman, James A. Baird, A. F. Menger,
Marshal W. Parker, James J. Hill.
Charles T. Thomas, Frank M. Maxwell,
Rosalio Baldonado.
Guthrie Smith,
John Sanford, H. H. Kellogg, Hal H
Major. The Colfax county Republi- Taber's Store.
cans will meet at Raton on March 2.
Precinct No. 14, Chimayo, 4 delegates, chairman, Reyes Ortega, at
school house.
Precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz, 2 delegates, chairman, Bias Quintana, at
Closing Quotat'ons.
school house.
New York, N. Y., Feb 26. CU
Precinct No. 16, Santa Cruz, 4 deleprime paper, gates, chairman, Alfredo Lucero, at
money, 2
3
Mexican dol- school house.
t 4; silver, 58
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fe, 7 delelars, 47; copper, 14.051J.25; tin,
43.UU& 43.37
lead, $4.UU4.10; gates, chairman, C. C. Closson, at
Fred Lopez Hall.
sugar 110
aalmgamated, CG
Precinct No. IS, Santa Fe, 7 deleGret Northern,
Atchison, 103
129
New York Cenral, 110
gates, chairman, R. L. Baca, at the
Northern Pacific, 116
Reading, Court House.
Southern
153
Precinct No. 19, Madrid, 2 delegaPacific, 107
Union Pacific, 1C4
steel. 59
tes, chairman, Anto. G. Armijo, at
school house.
steel, pfd., 108
St. Louis,
Feb. 26. Lead,
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro, 2 deleMo.,
gates, chairman, Apolonio Romero,
steady, 4.00; spelter firm, $6.60.
Grain and Provisions,
at school house.
Precinct No. 21, Otto, 1 delegate,
Chicago, 111., Feb. 26. Wheat May
100
chairman, Otto Goetz, at Goetz' store.
July, 95
Corn May, 68
Precinct No. 22, Nambe, 2 dele4; July, GS.
Oats May, 52
gates, chairman, Epimenio Romero, at
July, 47
Pork May, 15.25.
school house.
Lard May, 9.07
Precinct No. 23, Rio del Medio, 1
Ribs May, 8.55.
delegate, chairman, Romulo Benavi'
des, at school house.
Kansas City.
Precinct No. 24, Kennedy, 1 deleCattle-ReceKansas City, Mo., Feb. 26.
ipts
gate, chairman, Guadalupe Montoya,
Market at
300; no southerns.
G. Montoya's house.
steady to strong. Native steers, $5.25
The meetings must be called to orS
outhern
8.00;
steers, $5.256.76; der
exactly at the hour specified tor
southern cows and heifers, $3.00
each precinct by the precinct chair$5.00; native cows and heifers, $3.00 man
designated, if present, if not
(&6.75; stockers and feeders, $4.25
by any other Republican whs
present,
6.50; bulls, $3.755.40; calves, $4.00
voted the straight Republican ticket
7.50; western steers, $5.005.00.
at the State election. Should there
Market ba more than one nomination
2,000.
Hogs Receipts,
for
Bulk
to
of sales,
$5c higher.
strong
chairman of the meeting, the person
$.r,.956.25; heavy, $6.156.25; pack calling the
meeting to order will
ers and butchers, $6.056.25; light, cause
a division to be had and count
$5.706.10; pigs, $4.255.25.
the persons voting for each nominee,
Market and the person
5,000.
Sheep Receipts
having the highest
steady to strong.
Muttons, $3.50
number of votes shall be declared
fed
weth
lambs,
$5.256.50;
4.75;
chairman of the meeting, the same
ers and yearlings, $4.005.50; fed
proceeding to be had for the secreewes, $2.504.00.
tary. The chairman and secretary
Chicago.
of the meeting will forward immeChicago, 111., Feb. 26. Cattle Re diately upon the adjournment of the
Market
24,000.
ceipts,
generally meeting to the undersigned secresteady. Beeves, $4.S08.50; Texas tary, Charles C. Closson, at Santa Fe,
steers, $4.605.75; western, $4.80
a copy of the proceedings of the meetf.00; stockers and feeders, $3.90
ing, certified by them to be correct
6.25; cows and heifers,
$2.106.50;
T. B. CATRON,
calves, $5.507.25.
Chairman.
56,000.
Market C. C. CLOSSON,
Hogs Receipts,
slow. Light, $5.90 6.22
mixed
Secretary.
$5.56.25;
heavy, $6.006.27
rough, $6.0O6.10; pigs, $4.306.00; Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
bulk of sales, $6.106.25.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 8, 1912.
25,000. Market
Sheep Receipts,,
(013817.)
to
shade
steady
higher. Native, $3.30
Republication.
12, 1911.
4.80; western, $4.754.85; yearlings
Notice is hereby given that the fol$4.05.75; lambs, native, $4.407.00; lowing named
claimant has filed nowestern, $4.757.10.
tice of his intention to make final
Omaha.
under sections 16 and 17 of the
South Omaha, Neb., Feb. 26. Cattle proof
Act of March 3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854),
Receipts 2,500. Market strong to as amended by the Act of
February
10c higher. Native steers $5.257.75;
1893 (27 Stats., 470) in support of
cows and heifers $3.305.85; western 21,
his claim 3253, serial 013817, for tract
steers 46.80; Texas steers $3.75
1, sees. 21 and 28, and tract 2, in sec.
5.30; range cows and heifers $35;
21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M. & B.
canners $2.503.75; stockers and feed- 28, T.
Donaciano
viz:
Lucero of Cuba, N.
ers

XXXXXXXXXSXXXXX
MRS. FREDERICK SIEGNER
DIED SUDDENLY SATURDAY.

Funeral Tomorrow Afternoon From
Residence at 433 West San Francisco Street.
The death of Mrs. Frederick Siegner
at her home on San Francisco street
on Saturday afternoon came suddenly
and entirely
unexpected. Although
she had been suffering with rheumatism she was up and about and had
just drained the last dose of medicine
in a bottle when she collapsed and
expired. She was a native of Philadelphia, Pa., and was aged 38 years.
Her marriage to Mr. Siegner took
place at Santa Fe in 1S99, she having
come to this city in 18S4. The fun-- '
eral will take place on Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock from the residence, 133 West San Francisco street.
It was the wish of the deceased that
she be buried in the National ceme-- !
tery as Mr. Siegner was for many
years in the regular army and permission has been asked from the Washingr
ton authorities. The
undertaking parlors have charge of
the funeral. The sympathy of the community goes out to Captain Siegner
who is one of the respected and honored residents of the Capital.
.

MARKETKEP0RT
2

Akers-Wagne-

xxxxxxnxxxxxsxx
KILLED
YOUNG
MAN
ON TRACK AT CUERVO.
Isidro Benavides, aged 35

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

years, married, was killed on
the Rock Island tracks at X
Cuervo by an eastbound train. X
He had stepped out of the way X
of the westbo'ind freight and X
right into the way of the east- - X
bound
passenger. He was X
dragged 60 feet. Besides Tiis X
wife five children survive him. X
X X X X XX XXXXXXXX

X
X
X
X
X
X

FORMER PRIZE FIGHTER IN
BIG TAXICAB ROBBERY.
New York Detectives Arrest Edward
Kinman on Charge of Stealing
$25,000.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York, Feb. 26. The police comannounced
missioner Waldo
today
thatf'the detective bureau had arrested
Edward Kinman,
formerly a prize
fighter in the recent taxicab robbery
in which two bank messengers were
held up and robbed of 125,000.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X
WONDER
MEADOW

NO

CITY WANTS PRIZEFIGHT.
A church census of East Las
shows
Vegas just completed,
that out of a population of
about 4,000, only 1,604 men,
women and children professed
belief in Christianity and 104
in the Hebrew religion. The
Catholics led with 469, the
Methodists have 366, Presby- terians 258, Episcopalians 162,
Christians 148, Baptists 130,

X
X

Agnostics 1.

X

SPBLIIICIId

Chairman of Dona Ana County Republicans.
The central committee of Dona Ana
county made a good choice when it
selected H. D. Bowman, the Las Cruces banker, to succeed the late Martin
Lohman as chairman of the county
committee.
The other members of
the committee are: Charles E. Miller,
of Anthony; J. F. Elliott of Rincon,
and Jose Lucero and Daura V. Peacock
of Las Cruces.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

g.

X

X

Lutherans 33, Christian Scien- - X
tists 27, Quakers 6, Congrega- - X
1, X
tionalists 3, Evangelical

XXXXXXXXXXXXXS
VERDICT IN SNEED
CASE SEEMS REMOTE.

$3.506.25; calves $3.757.50;
Jury Has Been Weighing Evidence bulls, stags, $3.805.25.
Since Saturday Night and Seems
Hogs
Receipts 3,500. Market 10c
to Be Hung.
higher. Heavy $66.25; mixed $5.90
6.10; light $5.756.10; pigs $4.50
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) 5.75; bulk of sales $5.906.10.
Chance
26.
Feb.
Fort Worth, Texas,
Market
Sheep
Receipts 11,000.
of a verdict in the Sneed case today 10c higher.
Yearlings
$4.655.25;
seemed (remote. The jury has been wethers $3.854.60;
ewes $34;
weighing the evidence since Saturday lambs $5.256.50.
to
was
sent
word
night. Yesterday
Cotton.
Judge Swain that it had been unable
New York, N. Y., FeS. 26. Cotton
into reach a verdict but the judge
spot closed quiet, five points lowe.
structed the jurymen to return to Middling "uplands, 10:. IS:
their deliberations. John B. Sneed gulf, 10.60. Sales, 2,600 bales.middling
has been on trial for the murder of
Captain A. G. Boyce, whose son eloped CALL FOR REPUBLICAN COUNTY
--

with Sneed's wife.

!

:

XW

;
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CONVENTION

BLADDER

rSSxtfT IShoSrs

March Sth, 1912, at 2 o'clock p. m., to
elect eight delegates of the Republican party of the State to Attend the
National Convention of said Republican party, to be held in Chicago, June
18th, 1912.
To that end primary conventions
are hereby called in the various precincts of said county, to be held in
precincts Nos. 3, 4, 7, 12, 13, 17 and
18, at 7 o'clock p. m., on the 29th Gay
o!' February, 1012, and in all other precincts at 5 o'clock p. ni. of the same
day, all of said primaries to be called
to order by the persons and at the
places and to select the number of
:
delegates here specified,
Precinct No. 1, Pojoaque, 4
chairman. Eutimio Roybal, at
the school house on hill.
Precinct No. 2, Tesuque, 2 celega-tes- ,
chairman, Hipolito Dominguez,
at the school house.
Precinct No. 3, Santa Fe, 12 delegates, chairman, Nicolas Sena, at Simon Vigil's hall.
Precinct No. 4, Sflnta Fe 13 delegates, chairman, Ceferino Baca, at
Justice of the Peace omce.
Precinct No. 5. Agua Fria, 5 delegates, chairman Felix Romero, at the
school house.
Precinct No. 6, Cienega, 2 deleNicolas
gates, chairman,
Narvaez,
at the house of Bonifacio Narvaez.
Precinct No. 7, Cerrillos, 3 delegates, chairman, Matias Montoya, at
Rafael Granito's hall.
Precinct No. 8, Galisteo, 3 delegates, chairman, Pedro Ortiz y Pino,
at St. Joseph's hall.
Precinct No. 9, San lldefonso, 4 delegates, chairman, Elfigo Gomez, at
school house district 9.
Precinct No. 10. Stanley, 2 delegates,
chairman, H. C. Kinsell, at school
house.
Precinct No. 11, Golden, 1 delegate, chairman, Escolastico Martinez,
at school house.
Precinct No. 12, Lamy, 3 delegates,
chairmen, R.oque Tudesque, at school
house.
Precinct No. 13, Giorieta, 3 delegates, chairman, Antonio Guruld, at

;

i

:

Pursuant to a resolution passed at
a meeting, of the Republic-u- i Central
Committee, of the County of Santa Fe
New Mexico, there is hereby called a
Delegate Convention of the Republican party of Santa Fe county, to be
held at the Court House of the county, in the City of Santa Fe, on Saturday, March 2, at 2 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of electing eighteen delegates to represent said party of said
county in the Republican State Convention, to be held at the Hall of Re- -

M.

Said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver, U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., on April 15, 1912.
Claimant names the following wit
nesses to prove his actual, continuous
adverse possession of said land for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz.:
Dionicio McCoy, Victor Casaus, both
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given
an opportunity at the above mention-ec"- .
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub'
mitted by the claimant; and especial
notice is hereby given to Manual Ara-gon y Lucero, claimant of claim 1303,
serial 013791, which conflicts with tho
land herein described as to .47 of an
acre or tract of 2 of the claim 3253, of
opportunity afforded him at the above
mentioned time and place.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
cross-examin-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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rnt-vt,-- j
nj; r.en Fi;c:"::j i;;u oi uie
house and towards the chicken house.
She ! just in the nick of time for
COMMITS SUICIDE.
the intruder had raised a window, and
was in tlie act of stepping through the
Thomas Gunten. bookkeeper X
opening, or so M.'.rft.iret thought.
and one of the stockholders of X
"Stop, or I'll shoot," .she cried, as
the J. W. I'nule Mercantile
FOR KENT
roomed house with
sin- - rushed forward.
Hut in her exB
Company at, Tukuosa. on to
iiinge. D. S. Lowitzki.
By Effio
tjj citement slip failed to notice an empty
county comnriiti'd suicide, out X
box which was in iier path. Over it i
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.
of despondency
over the fail- - X
she tripped. The nun flew nut of her
New .Mexican.
ure of the company in which
Inquire
The first time the red automobile
alhands, and she fell in a frightened,
he had all his savings invest- passed the house Margaret Holder re most insensible
heap tn the ground.
for
WANTED- - Teachers
wanted
membertd w ii h amusement the incoed. He held a revolver in his
The next moment site was being schcols.
Address I). T. Baldwin, Sau
in- herent tale which Aunt Sophia had
mouth and death lvsulHd
a
arm.
supixirted by
strong
Texas.
brought home with her from her outsmntaneously.
"Did the gun go o:T'.'" site gasped, Antonio,
9' XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
ing the day before,' of an
to a sitting posture as a
chicken thief who was boldly flitting struggling
WANTED Coed reliable boy to
full remembrance
of
the circumROOSEVELT OUT IN THE OPEN. about the town at night, raiding va- stances rushed in upon her dazed fac- Cltve iiiiiK wagon. Apply capital city
rious roosts, and carrying off their
and she realized that, this man Dairy, Hishoji's rani h. Phone.
feathered occupants: but when, during ulties,
(Continued Horn Page One)
must be no less a person than the
the course of the same afternoon, the
FOR SALE Fine modern
house
chicken thief.
ed States now know just where Roos brilliant machine had whizzed down
Then sho heard Freddie Lebar'a jtind ranch at Truihas, N. M. Address
the street no less than four times she
evelt stands.
Santa Fe, N. M.
kindly voice saying gravely, "It is lit; Hillsioc ae.,
"His declarations ate an epitome began to feel slightly nervous.
WANTED - A couple housekeeping
for
the
ihat
you,
lucky
gun
Margaret,
"I'm glad Atim Sophia hasn't do- of the very best sentiment of the peorooms: must be modern and close in.
wasn't prepared for business."
ple of the United States who believe ticed it," she thought uneasily. Aunt
she gasped, sinking hack Apply. 1"! lirant ave. Tel., Black 57.
"Freddie!"
in progress and in remedying the de- Sophia owned a (lock of fancy fowls into the shelter of the
protecting arm
fects which have crept into our sys- which was Uie apple of her eye, and again. After all she felt more dizzy
FOR SALE Good clean stock of
she
had
been
already
upconsiderably
tem of government.
than she had realized. "I'm so glad merchandise, located in good
set by the story of the elusive chicken
"His principles as enunciated
it's you."
and on railroad, good business
so Margaret resolved to say
will he endorsed by the people pre- thief;
Freddie was glad, too, and he let It opportunity. Address E. T. W. Lyden,
nothing about having seen a red auto- be known In a
way Margaret could !.N. M.
ceding the Republican National Con- mobile.
not misunderstand if she had wanted
vention and by the people after his
But when Aunt Sophia went to bed to.
nomination by thai convention.
..WANTED Situation as assistant
at seven o'clock with a sick headache
"How did you come here, and how bookkeeper or plumber's
"The seven years experience of the and
apprentice
dewas
left
to
own
her
Margaret
did you know it was I. and did the Some
United States with Roosevelt proved vices the
experience in both. Handy at
memory of that red auto- chicken thief get away?" she finally
him to be a man of courage and a mobile rose
anything. Ed. Phillips, 242 Agua
up and haunted her.
asked all in a breath.
Fria Street.
man of such industry as enabled him
In vain she told herself that its
"Your voice gave you away when
to work out propositions and to se- business had
probably been an entire- you threatened to shoot," Freddie
ROOMS FOK KENT One, three,
cure their enactments into laws. The ly legitimate one; that it had a
right chuckled happily, for although he had or five nice, new, comfortable rooms
years of his administration represent to pass the house as many times us not
the very best years that this nation its chauffeur wished; that a black now proposed again he knew there was for Tent at 237 Washington avenue.
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the answer to

every Baking Problem.

It's Firw-Whit- er
arvd More Uniform.
Made by LARABEES

Famous
A

A LIMITED TIME,
to introduce this High Grade Patent and BEST
OF ALL FLOURS, we are going to make a
special price of

GERMAN PROCESS.

$1.65 per Sack.

ROGERS SILVERWARE

COUPON

IN EVERY

SACK..

SAVE THE COUPONS
will reiund your money

if

AND get a
Dinner Set of Fine China like theone in our show
window, or some of the premiums in Rogers & Sons' Silverware. We
ce

not entirely satisfactory.
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Diline the snow around the trees, this
furnishing an effective method of
keeping the roots moist.
Special Evangelistic Services PostWEATHER FORECAST.
Word came late Saturday that
poned
Denver,
Colo., Feb. 26.
the
Dr. Bright, who is to conduct
New Mexico, generally fair to- - X
evangelistic campaign at St. John's
X
tomorrow.
and
night
Methodist church, is ill. The series of
meetings has been postponed juntil
II I . .ITxOr UTY uJIVJTCriA'
further announcement is made, howTo correct a mistaken
impression ever Dr. Bright shall be with us ' to
Mrs. K. L. Brown desires
to an- conduct the meetings.
nounce that she is in no way
Surviving Bandit Confesses Franconnected with the Santa Fe Electric cisco Granado, lodged in the Socorro
Laundry. She is as heretofore the county jail by Sheriff James, has conagent for the Imperial Laundry, the fessed to the murder and robbery at
best laundry in the whole Southwest,
Mogollon. Juan Terrenga, his com- anarchy.
Numerous customers!
Fourth Cavalry Ordered to Front.
and is at all times ready to give her
panion, had been killed by the sherservice iff's posse. Granado is only 18 years
Washington, D. C Feb. 26. Realiz
We Endeavor to Wait On You Just patrons the same
and courteous treatment as hereto- ed and when asked why he killed,
l a
"
Mexican border in Arizona the
fore.
As Promptly As Possible!
iMciv "nmoro-lth- e
.m,.k0,i
Johnston's Candies always fresh at ly to get him out of the way."
Zook's. '
People Who Frequent Zook's niay
THE BEST MEATS
See the advertisement of the Capi- enjoy Johnston's Candy fresh.
tal Tailors on page three for a heart
Arrested Steven 15
Steven Canavan
HONEST WEIGHTS AND to heart talk on the matter of good Canavan, a former mine owner at Gal-clothes. They guarantee the fit.
hip, was arrested at Bernalillo yesthe
Don't Mutilate your tent this sum terday, while passing through
LOWEST PRICES
mer, but use a Haulon Ventilator andistat anU clteQ before District Judge,
stove pipe ring at. GOEBELS.
jH F- Raynolds to answer for con-- i
Are Worth A Short Wait Occasionally,
FOR SALE Pool and billiard hali tempt for failing to pay $19,000 over
with six tables pays well. Must be to his divorced wife, Mrs. Kate Can- sold at once
O. C. Wat- - aaH"
BUT
son Co,
Train Kills 22 Head of Cattle-W- hile
a Santa Fe train was approach- Held in $5,0C0 Ball Henry Steen,
It Will Be No Longer Than who shot and
killed Pat Gann in west- ing San Marcial, Socorro county, at
ern Socorro county, has been held for a clip of fifty miles an hour, it ran
into a herd of cattle belonging to the
the grand jury under $5,000 bail.
Here!
Necessary
FOR SALE Residence, first door Victorio Land and Cattle Company.,
The m
of them.
south of Methodist church on Don killing twenty-twA NEW
Caspar avenue. Apply to Jdfcn W. train rocked like a boat on a stormy
'
sea
Room
herd.
when
it
struck
the
Mayes,
24, Laughlin Building,
A Fine Snow
Phone Black 194.
of an Inch
Bride's Brother Dies at Wedding of precipitation, in the shape of snow,
Feast Roberto Manchego died at fell in Santa Fe since Saturday.. In
Phone 92.
Vyrsilvia, Taos county, while the the mountains and in the Estancia val--
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Mexico today said that while the Mex
icans in the cities did not seem HI
disposed toward Americans, those in
the country districts were openly hostile.
Gomez Answers Madero.
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 2G Emilio
Vasquez Gomez today replied to President Madero's answer to a telegram
which Gomez requested Madero to resign and "bring peace to Mexico." Gomez denied he was fomenting a revolution in Mexico but said his present,
attitude as recognized head of it was
what held together different elements.
His withdrawal, he said, would mean

i

.

War Department today ordered two
companies of the Fourth cavalry to
Douglas and one company to Nogales
from San Antonio. Captain Mahlin
Craig of the general staff, has been
ordered to go immediately from San
Francisco to the Imperial valley to investigate conditions.

Medrano, S. Galisteo St.
J. A. Lucas is Recovering A tele
(Continued From Page One.)
phone message from Cerrillos has it
that the bullet has been extracted
I
from the knee of J. A. Lucas, the foreign relations committee to make
the
conditions
into
a
inquiry
prompt
aged miner last week shot at Golden.
and to report
The wounds in his head are not from or the Mexican border
its findings and recommendations , as
bullets but from blows.
United States.
Each Week Zook's receive a ship- to the duty of the
Are
Americans
Fleeing.
ment of Johnston's candy from the
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 20. AH Amerifactory.
cans who can leave Mexico are doing
First National Bank Statement-Atten- tion so as
rapidly as possibly, according
statement
to
the
is called
to refugees fro mthe west coast of
of the First National bank in today's
arrived here on
lectio Thp statement is worthy of that republic who
today.
close scrutiny as it demonstrates
iUUatf W1IU lttfl UJUL.lllCIl uucicota
solidity and prosperity of the FirSt there are too
great to sacrifice are
National.
I
buvins euns and ammunition in large
cxSnow-fWatering Trees With
quantiUes t0 defend ,h;alseives j
was una
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FIEST NATIONAL BANK

of Santa Fe,
at Santa Fe, in the State of New Mexico,
at the close of business February 20. 1912.
Resources.

-

Txmnsand discounts

overdrafts, secured ana unsecured
U. S. Honds to secure circulation.
U. S. Kouds to secure U. S. deposits
Bonds, securities, etc
nankins house, furniture and fixtures
Other Real Estate owned
Due from National Banks (not
reserve flKents
Due from State and Private banks
and bankers. Trust Companies
and SavinKs Banks
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and othor cash items
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency nickels
and cents

$531,105

ui
00

60,000
107,830

00
29

32.305
4,155

P8
66

33,015

02

1,436
174.022

56
88

l.Olfi 15
840 00

viz:

252 35

Specie
I.eiral Tender notes

$67,046 80
6,325 00

Redemption fund with U. w.
Treasurer (5 per cent circulation
Total

$72,371

90

2.000

00

$1,053,481

Lisbilities.
$150,000
Capital stock paid in
Sui dIus fund
75,000
less
Undivided Profits,
Expenses
and Taxes paid
(! 23,595
National Bank Notes outstanding 3S.100
8,046
Due toother National Banks
Due to State and Private Banks and
10,892
Bankers
Individual deposits subject to
check
Demand certificates of deposit...
Time certiflcatesof deposit

Cashier's checks outstanding
Tnlted States deposits
Depositsof U.S.disbursingoffleers
Totnl

One Block East from Old San Miguel

Phone Black 12.

V. BOYLE, Manager.
DOWN TOWN

STAND IN BUTT

BROS.' DRUG STORE.

Plaza Market Co.

One-thir-

d

$1,053,481

n P fill T7U
U. 0. LUf ULN
Furniture and
Qeensware.
CASH PAID FOR

Secondhand Goods

Goods Sold on Easy Payments at

the Right Price!
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Easter Stilt I ao.re

Have

to

0de t

O

EASTER SUNDAY IS APRIL 7, AND IT WILL BE HERE VERY SOON,
r

itso

even before you realize
On that one day of all days, when every true
what you ought to do
don'tfput off until
women takes special pride in her dress, WHEN THE LATEST SPRING FASHIONS ARE ON PARADE, you ought to have a garment that
is a bit different from the resta garment that lends distinction to your figure. There is only one way to get that perfect fitthat
BY THE AMERICAN LADIES' TAILORING CO., OF CHICAGO
supreme style-ha- ve
your EASTER GARMENTS TAILORED-TO-ORDE- R
at a remarkably low price.
.
ft MASTER TAILORING

to-da-

to-morr- ow

SERViC E

E NOW

y.

YOU NEED NOT GO TO CHICAGO OR NEW YORK TO

lit

GETHE

BEST STYLES OR THE FINEST FABRICS why they are all on
display right now in our store. The largest variety imaginable. The prices are so low they will amaze you. SATISFACTION ASSURED.
JWe take your measure and guarantee to deliver a perfect fitting, faultlessly tailored garment promptly. Every detail will be exactly as
order it. This we assure you.
,
jyou

Suits, $16.50 and up.

: V

MP""" -

Coats,

12.00

"

"

Dresses, $15.00 and up.
6.50 " "
Skirts,

SPRING MODELS, over 200 Fabrics and 60 Silks on display, so you ought to come
early and make an early choiceit's too good to miss.
i

This Store is the Home of Hart, Schaffner
0
H

&

Marx Clothes

NAT

11

5,20187

T.

Church.

97
00
35

25.444 88
23 545 05

,

Located

00
00

26

State of New Mexico, county of Santa
Fe. ss:
I, James B. Read, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
abovestatement is true to the best of my
JAMES B. HKAD
knowledge and belief
Cashier,
Uohkect Attest:
K.
J.PALEN,
J. a SCHUMANN,
8. SPITZ.
Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
26 day of Feb. 1912.
S. O. McORIMMON,
Notary Public
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CLARENDON GARDEN

26

443 534 78
1.795 69
248.324 58

;

AT THE

47

40,000

LAWFUL MONEY RESERVE IN BANK.

-
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FEBRAUARY 26, 1912.

MONDAY,

The
guests were dancing at his sister's ley, the fall was much heavier.
so
all
snow
drifted
trains,
delaying
feast.
wedding
1
due
and
9,
Nos.
Fe
that
Santa
trains
Royal
Royal means something.
Tailors means some thing more. last evening had not arrived this foreTownsend's word back of that means noon. The snow brought with it cold-12
er feather, so that" yesterday was
everything that you may want or ex
below the normal, the maxipect in the tailoring line. See adver degrees
mum in the shade being 26 degrees
tisement on page five.
in the sun 51 degrees, while the
FOR SALE One good team 7 and and
ninimum was 17 degrees. For tonight
in
1
harness
set
wagon
years old,
and tomorrow weather as fair and
wagon in
good condition, 1
as oday is predicted.
Whole outfit goes sunny
fair condition.
Valentine
once.
at
See
if
taken
cheap
REBELS WILL TAKE JUAREZ.

We have just unloaded another
car, and for
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